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CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE--------

Eve1yone has been very saddened to learn of Lhe passing of Mis Rowena Fenby, 
which occurred in Scarborough on 2nd October. 'A lovely spir it, full of life yet so 
gentle, so thoughtful for everyone, and alwoys kindness and consideration ilself', 
were some of the expressions l used in speaking about her in <.1 letter of 
sympathy to the Fcnby family. I hope I found the words to express all your 
feelings. 

It was very sad that increasing ftailty meant that she was forced to miss the 
unveiling of the plaque commemorating our beloved founder Ptesic..lent (sec 
elsewhere in this fournaQ but we were particularly pleased that the new Society 
sponsored CD of Delius's music which we had inscribed lo him reached 
Scarborough in time to give her pleasure. Their duughtcr Ruth wrote: "Mum 
thanks you so much for the CD dedicated to dear Dad. Whal a lreasure. No 
words are truly adequate to express out <.1ppreciation of this kindness. We thank 
you all most warmly." 

So closes a chapter, in which we have counted it a privilege to have known 
two such wonde1ful people. The fulfilment of the'abiding wish for the 
continuation of the Society long after my death' of which Eric spoke in 1990 will 
be the best tribute we can pay them now. 

Lyndon Jenkins 

Eric and Rowena Fcnby at home in Scarborough 
(Plrc>lt>Xffl/•li R11tl1 li:nby) 
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EDITORIAL--------------

1998 was a year of t1 iumph and loss. Delian interests were exceptionally well 
served by two foslivals, one of which unprecedented in its ingenuity and a 
wonderful example of Anglo-Danish collaboration - took place in Denmark. lWo 
contrasting repmts ilppear in this edition of the ]oumal. In Gloucester, at the 
Three Choirs Festival, the Society built a very successful AGM Weekend around 
some of the musical events of the first two days. We print reviews of the Festival 
programmes that featured the music of Delius, and a note on the ACM by its 
admirable organiser. 

Sadly, four people connected indirectly with Delius have passed away. 
Rowena, widow of Eric Fen by, mother of theit two children, and friend to so 
many of us, is the subjc.•ct both of the Chairman's Message and of an orntion 
written by her son. Madame Anna Merle D'Aubigne, who has died in Paris, was 
with her late husband the owner (f01 over sixty years) of the former home of 
Delius in Grez-sur Loing. Delius's great niece Amory Leggatt is remembered by 
her daughter. We also record the death (at far loo young an age) of Christopher 
Gable, who played the character of Eric Fen by in what many consider to have 
been director Ken Russell's best film. 

We pause in reflection and appreciation, but then turn our attention to the 
future, as we always must. No fewer than three programmes of Society meetings 
arc in progress, in London, the Midlands, and the West Country. Coming up 
soon, in Glasgow and Edinburgh, is this country's first ever staged production of 
The Magic Fountain. Details of Scottish Opera's initiative will be found under 
'Forthcoming Events' at the end of this ]011rnnl. 

The Editor asks his correspondents kindly to note the new editorial address. 
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'The Fenby Legacy' - a Postscript 

Robert Threlfall 

It is to Dr David Tail's thoughtful study which appeared in The Delius Society 
Journal No 61(October1978), that the present notes refer; not to the later series 
of recordings for which the same title was appropriately borrowed. 

When preparing my Catalogue of the Co111positio11s of Frederick Delius, 
published in 1977, several sessions with Eric Fenby helped me to fill out the 
somewhat sparse details given in his Delius As I Knew I Jim regarding the slate of 
incompJetion at which drafts or sketches for the works in question were taken 
up. David Tail's subsequent research confronted Dr Fcnby with the relevant final 
printed scores and, if not at pistol-point al least pointing a live Lape-recorder, 
requested him to indicate those junctures therein where work had been resumed 
with his assistance. The only reason lo hail the resulting absorbing survey as a 
little less than definitive is that, at that time, the survival of Delius's original 
sketches was in question. They were not in the Trust's Archive, Dr Penby had no 
knowledge of their whereabouts and it was (perhaps too readily) assumed that 
Jelka Delius had disposed of them - and, after the passage of half a century, the 
memory of the less than musicologicruly inclined Eric Fenby could reasonably 
be uncertain in some details. 

In 1982 a very substantial further accession of manuscript material was 
received by the Delius Trust and, in the course of its examination and sorting, the 
working papers (including many of Delius's original sketches and unfinished 
drafts) relating to most of the scores in question were identified. The results 
were published in 1986 in my Supplementary Catalogue, wherein full details of all 
this material take their appropriate place. Since then, the occasional enquiry to 
the Trust from outside has pointed to these works and detailed study may be 
expected from future scholars; so, to save the picking of such needles from such 
bundles of hay, I feel il both appropriate and desirable lo summarize the 
necessary information concerning Delius's original sketches in a perhaps more 
'user-friendly' form. Eric fenby's final manuscripts, punctiliously edited and of a 
high degree of accuracy (even if nt times in mic1 oscopic hnndw1 iting), were used 
by the publisher to produce the printed scores which have been ncccssible to us 
all ever since. Any detailed study of the musical aspect of his association with 
Delius and its progress demands first, however, a knowledge of the exact 
condition of lhe then-existing sketches ns left unconsummated by Delius, upon 
which he had to build. Meanwhile, as all the 'frust's primary music manuscript 
Archive was transferred to the British Libra1y in 1995 (and as that Libraty itself is 
in the throes of rclocntion from Bloomsbury to St Pancras) the present overview 
may be considered not untimely. 
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(J'hc rcforence number of each work below is lhal allocated in my original 
Cntnlog11r; the page references refer lo my Supplc•11w11t111y Cntnlog11r of 1986, 
wherein fuller details may be found.) 

II/9. So11gs of Fnrrwrll, pp 41, 184-5, 216 
Only the whole first movement survives complete in Dclius's own pencilled draft 
full score, evidently taken over unaltered by Eric Fen by. (Thal is doubtless why 
the latter's draft score, now in the Grainger Museum, University of Melbourne, 
Australia, only comprises movements 2 ·5.) Delius's earlier pencil short· score 
sketches for all five movements also survive and arc usually fairly detailed as 
regards the harmony and accompaniment, but often do not include the voice 
lines (although the words arc usually indicated). For nos. 3,4 and 5 these 
sketches do not extend as far as the very end of the respective movements; also a 
p<ige now <ippcms lo be missing from the latter par l of the 4lh movement. 

Il/10. Idyll 
In the case of this piece, no working papers h<'lve so for been traced to document 
the assembly from existing material (namely, the opera Margot la Rouge), together 
with the rccomposition of the completely new voice lines called for by 
Whitman's words as anthologized by Robert Nichols. 

III/5. Cynara, pp 208 9 
Delius's pencil draft full score of pa1t of the cailiest version of the Dowson cycle, 
including his selling of Cynara, survives. The vocal requirements there involved a 
chorus (eliminnted in Eric Fenby's later recension) as well as the baritone solo; 
the final words had been written in but not set to music. The voice part ended al 
the words"the night is thine". 

III/6. I\ I.ate Lark, p 4 7 
Here again, the draft score (believed to be at least partly in Jelka Delius's writing) 
remains unlocated. 

V/31. Song: 'Avant que tu ne t'cn ailles', pp 67 8 and plate 5 
There seems to have been some later misconception surrounding the history of 
this work. It is quite clear from the correspondence quoted that the song was 
complete and ready for publication before 1923, and jelka Delius's manuscript is 
dated 1919 at the head by Philip Heseltine. The later, final copy for the engraver 
was written out by Eric Fenby tind the French words were interlined by Jelka 
Delius. 

Vl/26. I\ Song of S11111111er, p 89 
In this case, the material for a shorter wotk was largely <~xtracted from a much 
longer existing score which lacked Delius's final definition. The setting down by 



dictation of the first 15 new bars is described in one of the most justly famous 
sections of Eric Fenby's book; bars 56-63, 68-89 and 147-155 were evidently also 
dictated, and developed in the process. (l'hcy arc not found in the parent score 
of A Poem of Life and Love.) The latter, itself a sometimes confusing mass of 
material revealing several layers of working, became the basic source for the rest 
of the shorter piece, once Delius realised that Fcnby's bluntly expressed critical 
opinion of the eat lier score precluded him from collaborating to establish a 
definitive and final version of that work. 

VI/27. lmwlin Prelude, p 91 
No working papers relating to this 'summary' of Dclius's beautiful early opera 
have so far surfaced. Only bars 38 41 arc actually'ncw'; but let that not imply 
anything less than mastc1y in the refashioning (and compression) of ca1 lic1 
material to mould this exquisite miniature. Faint pencillings and underwritings 
in the first of Eric Fcnby's two manuscript scores of this piece imply that a wider 
range had perhaps been earlier envisaged: notes of the close of Act 3, Scene 1 
can here be glimpsed. Some similar pencillings in the first pages of the MS full 
score of the opera doubtless also refer to the development of the present work, 
which may have been wrillen direct into the above-mentioned first MS. 

VI/28. Fantastic Dance, pp 90-91, 185 and plate 11 
Delius's pencil draft manuscript of the first 20 bars survives in full score and this 
was taken into the published work with only minor modifications of 
orchestration (e.g. the sarrusophone part was eliminated). For the middle 
section a leaf of pencilled sketch (which still su1vives) was reconstructed, in 
different rhythm and time, with incredible skill. 

VII/8. Caprice and Elegi;, pp 99, 182-4 and plate 27 
Here again, some misunderstanding has arisen. Dr Fen by, according to Dr Tall, 
"ardently denied" that the orchestration was his, as was implied by his name 
appearing on the first-published scores and as was listed accordingly in the 
appendix to Rachel Lowe's Catalogue of the Music Archive of lhe Delius Trust (p 
180 of its first [1974] edition). But the final ink manuscript full scores of these 
two pieces handed to the publisher, and entirely in Eric Fenby's hand, were 
inscribed by him thereon as 'arranged for 'cello solo and orchestra by EF' 
evidence enough, one would think. When I drew Dr Fenby's attention Lo this 
vears later and showed him his own manuscript, he still denied it and altered the 
1•lau8e then and there lo read 'also orranged for 'cello solo ond piono by EF'. 
n .... lius's pencilled sketches for both these pieces survive, yielding 19 bars for the 
Caprice and most of the Elegy (both marked 'Good'). Personally, I feel sure the 
rn iBinal claim was correct in principle, for the orchestrntion tallie8 with that of 
Eric Penby's version of the Serenade from 1 lassan, then recently arranged for 
Beatrice Harrison, in using the small pit band as originally called for by that 
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play's incidental music; fifty yeats later, however, 1-".ric Fcnby was often over
sct upulous m disclaiming a greater shJrc as his own contnbulion. 

VJII/10. Sonata No 3 for Violin and Piano, pp 111, 154-7 and plates 23 and 24 
(A mass of Dr Fenby's working papers arc not surprisingly also included and 
described under this item.) 

Of the surviving car tier materials handed to Eric Fen by as a basis from which 
to wo1 k, the following gives a summary: 
l st movement: bars 1 3 (ink), 3-13 (pencil) in Dclius's own hand, and on to 

bar 18; bars 19 21 and 31 33 in Jelka Delius's hand 
2nd movement: bars 1 6 were noted by Jclka Delius on 11.10.1924; 

also bats 21 22 and 28 29 
3rd movement: bars 1 85, exactly as in the final publication, were noted by 

Jclka Delius on 28.9.1924 and 10.10.1924 
I have referred more than once to material in Jelka Delius's hand. It is a 

thousand pities that no one apparently thought of getting a first hand account 
from that extrao1dinary woman of how slie had managed to wtite down music al 
hc1 husband's 'dictation'. She had none of the technical musical expertise that 
Eric Fcnby enjoyed (though she would not have been baffled, as he was at first, 
by Dclius's German tcr minology for'quarler notes', etc.); yet she managed to get 
on to slaved papct much of the Second Violin Sonata, the piano pieces of the 
1920s, and even the cxll a pages of full score needed when I lassnn finally came to 
the English stage. We arc told, as if this makes it all clear, that Delius was still 
able to sec; that docs not begin to explain how he could convey his musical 
thoughts to his wife in such detail. Musical composition is and will always 
remain a mystery, of which sketches and drafts are the mere lip of an iceberg. 
When I recall those piles of papers which I sorted and catalogued over 15 years 
ago now, I fear that the above neat summary may imply a simplification of what 
actually went on during the Dclius/Fcnby collaboration at Grez. Nothing is 
further from my mind; only the full study which the whole corpus of material 
deserves, by an adequately equipped researcher, could ever set the whole project 
in true perspective. It is lo this end that I offered the results of a first inspection 
of all these wo1 king papers in my Supp/c111c11ta1y Catalogue; and, in the interests 
of accuracy, now present this summary as a gloss on Dr Tail's valuable paper, 
which preceded the reappearance of Delius's original sketches into the light of 
day. PI 
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Solano Grove to World Golf Village 
Notes on the Growth of a Florida County 

Jeff Driggers 

Ftilz Delius aiTived in Florida in March 1884. Disembarking al Fernandina, he 
travelled by train to Jacksonville, and there boarded a river steamboat and 
headed upriver toward the little settlement of Picolata, some forly miles south of 
Jacksonville. As the site of a fort, Picolala had served as a militmy outpost in 
tum for the Spanish, the British, and again the Spanish as the land exchanged 
rulers. Early in lhe Civil War it was a staging area for Union troops in lheir 
defence of other holdings along the St Johns River (1). After the Civil Wm 
Picolata fell into a decline bul remained a landing for river lravcllcrs going 
overland the eighteen miles to St Auguslinc. The only other reasonable 
approach to the US's oldest city and the county scat of St Johns County was by 
ship. 

In 1870 George Ward Nichols, writing in I Tarper's New Monthly Magazine, was 
less than favourably impressed with place. "A more disgraceful, disheartening 
abomination than Picolata and its slagc line I never mel with in all my 
travcls."(2). lt is doubtful that Picolata was much different when Delius landed 
there. The orange grove which was his destination lay five miles farther away al 
the end of a tortuous country road. There at Solano Grove on the eastern bank 
of the St Johns River he intended to make his fortune. 

The many visitors who have made the lrek to Solano Grove have found the 
area immediately contiguous to the old grove probably not remarkably different 
from what it was when Delius arrived. But a century's passage has brought 

View from World Golf Village Observation Tower looking southwcst. 
Solano Grove is on horizon just left of centre. 

(Phntngrap/1 Bill rarly! 
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incredible chonges to otht•r areas of St Johns County: the arrival of Henry Flaglet 
and his 1ailroad at St Augustine, climatic shifts that altered the agricultural 
economy of the area, the tourist influx of the post World War II period, and, most 
recently, the descent upon the region of hordes of developers who arc opening 
up vast tracts of the county lo housing and commercial development. The most 
spectacular example is the World Golf Village. 

Four years n~er Delius's agricultural misadventure (which resulted in his 
'getting a life') Henry Flagle1 transfo1 med St. Augustine by building two 
extr avtlgant hotels and filling them each winter with tourists who journeyed 
comfo1 tably, on his railroad, from the cold of the north to Florida's winter 
warmth. By 1890 the population of St Johns County had almost doubled from a 
decade cat licr. Along the river, at the western border of the county, orange and 
grnpefruit groves flourished. Citrus was the chief money crop in northeastern 
Plot ida all the way to Jacksonville; but in 1895 a disastrous f1 cczc obliterated 
the citrus industry in this part of the state . Henry Flagler brought in seeds, tools 
and other needed materials to help the growers replant, but few felt it was wise 
to do so, and the citrus indust1y moved some 100 miles farther south. Delius's 
groves were frozen, and this must certcJinly have been one of the reasons for his 
return to Florida in 1897. No secure plans were made on that trip, and a short 
while later he leased the property to two young Germans with the intention of 
making the farm productive through the cultivation of tobacco (4). That venture 
collapsed, necessitating many attempts to sell Solano Grove. 

In 1909 John I I Raine wrote to the Atlas Assurance Co, an organization 
assisting Delius in the disposal of the property: "There is no grove, only some 
twelve trees which have, since the freeze, grown up and bearing very sour 
manges ... This neighborhood bears every erumark of being gradually 
abandoned."(5) Indeed, a population decline set in for the area that would last 
until the 1930s. Raine went on to make a not-so-prescient statement: "The 
timbet on the place is not sufficient lo warrant anyone in trying lo turpentine it -
the place being so remote." That, howcve1, is exactly how most of the forests 
around Solano Grove were eventually utilized. Delius ended his relationship 
with Solano Grove in 1912, when he sold it to Hans Haym. 
In 1900 the population of the county was just over 9,000. It look forty five years 
to double again. The'Florida Boom' of the twenties primarily affected the 
southern coasts of Florida. North Florida was scarcely touched by this period of 
speculative prosperity which burst in 1926 (three years before the national crash) 
when a vicious hurricane ripped Miami apart. Florida languished du.ring the 
Depression, as did the rest of the US, but the end of the Second World War 
ushered in a new tourist era, and the perfecting of home air conditioning now 
made possible living in year round comfort in the semi-tropical state. Florida 
began filling up, the old Boom cities of the south being the first to experience> 
rapid growth. Gradually it moved up the peninsulti, and by the 1970s St Johns 
and other counties along the northeast coast began a remarkable expansion. 
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The game of golf became the rage; 
splendid courses were built which soon 
attracted nationally-known golf 
competitions and tours. Ponte Vedra, a St 
Johns County coastal community, became 
the Palm Beach of north Florida. By the 
late 1980s the idea of a PGA (Professional 
Golfers' Association of America) I foll of 
Fame was born. The project burgeoned to 
encompass the world's leading golf 
organizations, including the Royal and 
Ancient Golf Club of St Andrews. 
Available Allan lie front property had 
virtually vanished by this time, so the 
dreamers and schemers moved their site 
inland and seemed ac1eagc just to the 
west of Interstate 95, eight miles north of 
St Augustine and twenty-two miles south 
of Jacksonville. And, as the crow flies, 
only nine miles from the Delius 
Monument at Solano Grove! 

World GolfVillagc condominiums 
(Ph1>t1>gmJ1h. flill Far/y) 

No expense was spared in the design, 
construction and landscaping of the World 
Coif Village as it was now designated. ll 

opened to throngs in June 1998. Among its featured attractions arc a 75,000 
square foot World Coif Hall of Fame where visitors (via ultramodern and 
interactive electronic devices) can sec videos of famous golfers, hear lectures 
about the game's heroes and heroines and even determine the location of 'their 
brick' if they have sponsored a brick in the Walk of Champions. An lmax Theatcr 
with a 60ft by 30ft screen astonishes viewers, and the film currently being shown 
guides them along the chilling precipices of Mount Everest. A golf academy and 
a Mayo clinic for sports medicine arc in the planning stages. A 190 fool 
observation tower enables one to overlook the 54 hole golf course, the lake, 
shops, condominiums, the 300 room hotel and the luxury villas being built in the 
surrounding countryside with prices ranging between $250,000 and $525,000. 

Since the World GolfVillage's grand opening, the Florida TI111es-U11ion has 
reported new developments in St Johns County exceeding 10,000 acres. Housing 
units in these developments plus those surrounding World GolfVillage will total 
over 20,000. Their location in the north western part of the county is scarcely ten 
miles from Solano Grove. 

Whal will be the impact of this explosive growth on the county and its 
citizens, now numbering 106,000, but projected lo be 145,500 by 2010? Many of 
these residents have serious concerns about the potential for environmental 
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The focal point of World Golf Village the 1 lall of Fame with its lmax Theatre and 
Observation Tower 
(l'hotogr111il1 11111 Farly) 

damage, in spite of Florida's strict protection laws. There arc wmTics about 
maintaining basic public services and a satisfactory infrastructure. Fortunately 
there seems to be a genuine advcrtcncc in the current political administration to 
the pitfalls of too rapid and uncontrolled growth. Some leaders have publicly 
proclaimed that they do not want to be another Orlando, and others have urged 
the county to start buying land for public preservation before it is too expensive. 
The county anticipates many new jobs and a prosperity that some call the second 
Flagler era; however, it is vigilant in its determination to deal effectively with 
pressures imposed by new growth. 

The western portion of the county has not been entirely immune from 
growth. During the last fifteen years, along Stale Road 13, which meanders with 
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the river south of Jacksonville lo 
Palatka, there has been 
considerable residential 
construction. Many homes occupy 
the natTOW strip between the river 
and the highway, and, in the oak 
groves across the road, large 
residences have appeared, but, by 
and large, these ate the result of 
individual purchasing and 
planning, not the. products of vast 
tract developments. What do the 
residents of the river region of the 
county think of the inexorable 
encroachment of people, houses, 
roads, stores, malls, traffic, noise, 



pollution and, perhaps, et ime? Some fo1 mers ate happy about the trends, being 
perfectly willing to sell their potato fat ms for good profits, thereby eluding a 
dependency upon the vagaries of the weather. Most of the long-established 
residents along the river say, "Teniblc, terrible", and the opinions of the more 
recent riverside dwellers only enhance the truism that Paradise is decreased in 
direct proportion to the increase in the number of people with whom iL must be 
shared. 

In 1967 Gloria Jahoda, a relatively new resident of Florida, publisht!d a book 
describing what she called 'the other Florida', a wmk devoted to the northern 
and western parts of the state, not the paved-over, glitzy, commercialized and 
artificial south Florida. Solano Crove and its environs entranced and inspired 
her. How long, though, can this place smvive now that it is in the path of golf 
courses, condos and shopping malls? The inescapable tiuth is that this region so 
bountifully endowed with natural beauty will soon cease to be a part of Jahoda's 
'other Florida'. 
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An English Odyssey, August 1998 

Frank Lieber 
President, The Delius Association of Florida 

Little did I think when I landed at Gatwick Airp01 t on the evening of August 4th 
after a pleasant flight from Jacksonville, Florida, that I would be undertaking an 
odyssey in England which I could later look back upon as a gigantic join-the
dots game. Thanks lo the long standing encouragement and assistance of many 
friends in England (and a few at home in Jacksonville), I was to experience for 
the next three weeks an unparalleled outpouring of friendship and warm 
hospitality that was truly astonishing. I must also commend the admirable 
planning nnd coopcr.-ition thnt went into making my first visit to Engl.-ind in nine 
years a truly enjoyable and memorable one. 

I spent the first night in London with Lionel Carley, who had met me at the 
airpor l. On Wednesday Sth, Lionel and I star led the day with<' visit to the 
Delius Trust in London in order to meet Marjorie Dickinson, Secretary to the 
Trust. The three of us made our way to a nc.-irby restaurant where we enjoyed 
lunch as guests of the Trust, sitting outside in what seemed to me 'typical Florida 
weather', albeit without the high humidity. Returning to Ogle Street after lunch, 
we chatted for a while, took pictures and said goodbye lo Marjorie. Lionel and I 
then left fo1 Suney and since'It was (on) the fift' of Augustrrhc weather fine and 
fair ... ' we dropped in on Sidonie Goosens al Gadbrook Farm in Betchworth. We 
had a very nice visit with dear Sid, who was in good form al a mere 98 years, 
graciously hosting us for lea. After some Lime we reluctantly took our leave and 
headed for Lionel's home in Sheepscombe some one hundred miles distant. 
With Lionel driving, we arrived a SHORT lime later I 

Lionel and I stayed up until 2 am - bringing to mind an opinion of a very 
dear friend of ours in Jacksonville that when Lionel and I get together we act like 
schoolboys playing hookcy. But after a good night's rest, I was ready to be 
fetched by Geoff Wilson, a Delius Society member, and his friend Denis Ferrelly, 
for lunch and a brief tow of the nearby Gloucestershire countryside. Lionel, for 
his patl, took off with Malcolm Rudland, who had just come by to the Butcher's 
Arms, to discuss the upcoming Three Choirs Festival. After ou1 lunch at the 
Royal William in nearby Cranham, Geoff and Denis took me around, showing 
me the local sights. Then they dropped me back at Lioncl's and returned to 
B1 istol. Thtlt evening, Lionel, Lowinger Maddison, Kim Sargeant, Administrator 
of the Cheltenham Festival, and I had dinner at the by now familiar Butcher's 
Arms. Friday and Saturday I spent relaxing and making informal trips in the area 
with Lionel. 

On Sunday 9th, Roy Price drove down from Higham forrers in 
Norlhhamptonshire and I spent unW Thursday experiencing Roy's hospitality, 
making several excursions to historical sites, including many churches. We also 
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enjoyed long walks both in town and in the countryside, as well as visiting 
several pubs for lunch and dinner. Included in historical sites visited were Ecton, 
the ancestral home o( Benjamin Franklin; Sulgrave Manoi, connected with the 
George Washington family, and the remains of fotheringay Castle where Mai y 
Queen of Scots was executed. On Thursday 13th Roy drove me midway to 
Bristol, which I had not visited on earlier trips to England, to meet Dick and Kate 
Packer, who then took me to their home in Bristol where I was their guest until 
Saturday morning. Thursday evening and Friday were spent enjoying Kote's 
excellent cooking and some informal musical quizzes. Friday l was taken on a 
tour of Bristol, walking over Brunel's magnificent suspension bridge, then going 
to Wales to visit lintern Abbey, a~er having had lunch at the well-known 
Llandoger Trow restaurant of Robert Louis Stevenson fame. On Saturday 
morning we left for Gloucester, the Delius Society ACM and the Three Choirs 
Festival. 

We arrived at the Hatherley Manor Hotel in Down Hatherley a few miles 
from Gloucester in time for the 'informal meet and greet' session. I checked in al 
reception os a weekend guest of the Delius Society, then I mingled with the 
many members who were in the Stable Bar, and soon met up with Derck Cox, 
the Treasurer, an old friend and one who had been instrumental in helping me 
with the plans for my trip to England. He also kept a friendly watch over me 
during my stay, both in person and by telephone. Soon it wos my pleasure to be 
greeted by the Chairman of the Delius Society, Lyndon Jenkins, whom I had met 
when he attended the 1995 Delius Festival in Jacksonville, and the Iionoraty 
Secretary, Tony Lindsey, who of course ployed a key role in the planning and 
organization of the ACM weekend. I was made to feel welcome by all, and 
eventually the large group that had assembled in the lobby and bar made its way 
to the hotel dining room for the 36th Anniversary Lunch and AGM. On the way 

It's the way he tells'em. Chairman Lyndon Jenkins with an appreciative audience al the 
Society's lunch at the Halherlcy Manor Hotel, 15 Augusl 1998. 

(Plt0tog1111'h. Rogfr B11rk/1•yl 
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More appreciative faces. Members listen to Chairman Lyndon jcnkins's address following 
the Society's lunch on 15 August l 998. ll'hntograJ'lt Rt>grr Burkley) 

there, 1 talked with Rodney Meadows, the formet Chairman, Brian Radford, the 
Prog1amme Secretary, and Michel Le Harivel, of the now inactive'Les Amis de 
Delius' in France. Amongst those seated al my table were Tasmin Little, Nora 
Sirbaugh and Roger Buckley; all three were soon to perform at the Three Choirs 
Festival. There was a vacant scat next to me and I noticed the place card 
proclaimed Felix Aprnhamian. l was not sure if indeed he would be in 
attendance, but was soon reassured when a great cheer went up as the Society's 
President made his way to the table. During lunch, someone asked for silence 
and then Petix gave the traditional toast 'to the immrn lal memory of Frederick 
Delius'. 

Lunch over, Chairman Lyndon Jenkins officially opened the Annual General 
Meeting, and gave a full re pm t of the Society's activities during the past year. 
Then officers were nominated and approved, various other reports given, 
including one by William Marsh, Chairman of the Philadelphia Delius Society. 
Asked by the Chairman to say a few words, I expressed my deep appreciation of 
the warm and generous hospitality accorded me by the Society, and conveyed 
greetings and best wishes lo the Society on behalf of the Delius Association of 
Florida and its Board of Directors. I also gave a brief preview of the 1999 Delius 
Festival to be held in Jacksonville, Florida, on 4 to 6 March. This productive and 
successful meeting was then adjourned and we made our way out for tea, after 
which we prepared to head for Gloucester. 

Some went by cnr, but fifty members boarded a chartered bus for the short 
journey under the watchful eye of Tony Lindsey, assisted by Derck Cox. Arriving 
in Glouccste1, we had a few hours to spend as we chose before the evening's 
nmccr t. 
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The event started at 7.45pm in the magnificent Glouccstc1 Cuthedrnl and 
included works by Parry, Delius, Grieg and Stanford performed by the 
Gloucestershire Youth Orchestra, Charles Peebles conducting. The 01chestra gave 
a splendid account of itself and lhe well-known 'cellist Raphael Wallfisch gave an 
excellent performance of the Delius 'Cello Concerto. Shortly after the concert, 
we left lhe Cathedral, now illuminated in full splendour, and mode our way back 
to the bus and the return trip to the hotel for an informal party and a delicious 
buffet supper provided by the Society, with the hotel bar staying open late for 
our convenience. 

Sunday 1 f>th: After breakfast 
in the De Winton Restaurant in 
the hotel, we prepared to go off 
on another foray to Gloucester lo 
enjoy more Festival events. Again 
some fi~y persons boarded the 
bus and we were soon let off at 
our destination, free to explore 
the city until the Delius Society 
Lunch in the Festival Marquee al 
1.00pm. When I first heard the 
term' marquee,' I wasn't quite sure 
what was meant. In my 
innocence, I envisaged a tent on 

The Delius Society/Delius Trust marquee lunch in the lawn and people wandering in 
Gloucester, 16 August 1998. (Plwtogmph; nm Mnrslr) and out for refreshments. Whal I 

beheld when I wandered up with 
Dick and Kale Packer was a sumptuous pavilion completely enclosed with three 
supporting center posts (complete 
with chandeliers) and a carpet 
over the lawn, which was part of 
the grounds of a school adjacent 
to the Cathedral. Inside were 
tables for well over one hundred 
set up with a variety of delicacies 
and wines. After this repast, we 
were treated to one of Chairman 
Lyndon Jenkins's customary 
informative and humorous talks 
on Delius. After the lunch crowd 
broke up and we left to wander 
about further, a possibly irreverent 
thought went through my mind: 
this could have been a preview of 

Chairman Lyndon Jenkins with two people who 
knew Delius: Evelin Gcrhardi and Felix 

Aprahamian photographed outside the church uf 
St Mary de Lode, Gloucester, 16 August 1998. 

(l'hologmplr: IJnmr Rmlfimll 
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one of the works on this evening's ptogrammc, Bl'lshnzzar's frnst! 
Our next destination was the Church of St. Mary de Lode fot a 1 ecital of 

English songs by mezzo soprano Nora Sirbaugh. Nora, who had performed at 
the Glouceste1 Three Choirs in 1995, was admirably accompanied by Roger, Vice 
Chair man of the Delius Society Committee and Editm of The Delius Society 
]011mal. Together, these two artists gave outstanding performances of songs by 
Ga1diner, Austin, Delius, Butterworth and Quilte1, and two encores, one of which 
('There arc Fairies at the Bottom of our Garden') was extremely witty and highly 
appreciated by the audience. (How nice it would be if this duo were to show up 
al the bottom of ow ga1 den for one of the Delius Festivals in Jacksonville.) 

At 7.45pm, the Cathedral concert started with Parry's B/est Pail of Sirens, 
followed by Dclius's Songs of S1111sl't1 performed by the Philhnrmonio Orchestra 
under Dnvid Briggs and with a chorus of two hundred! During the intermission, 
I was introduced lo Martin Lee-Browne, Chairmiln of the ~estival Committee, 
the orgilniziltion responsible for this vast undertaking of a week of recitaJs, 
orchestral and choral works as well as a wide range of other events. I can only 
express my great admiration to the Festival Administration, headed by Anthony 
Boden, and the Festival Committee for presenting this ambitious project with 
such spectacular success. After intermission, we heard Belshazzar's Feast by 
Walton, conducted by Adrian Lucas. The evening's programme was well received 
and the audience showed its appreciation by extended applause. Afterward we 
lingered for informal chats and then made our way back to the bus and the hotel 
fo1 late night sandwiches and drinks. The events of the past two days were too 
close and overwhelming for me fully to npprcciate them at the time, but I 
realized that, whatever the critical reaction lo the performances turned out to be, 
this had been il truly marvellous experience for me. 

Some of the members who attended the 1998 AGM Weekend at the l latherley Manor 
I lotel. Anthony Lindsey, I lonorary Secretary and organiser of the event, is at the far left. 

(Pl1otogmpl1 · llrinn Radfonl) 
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On Monday morning, the l 7th, we had a farewell breakfast at the hotel and 
prepared to go our many and separate ways after having participated in a truly 
happy event. Lyndon Jenkins and other Commillee members waved us off with 
cheers and good wishes. My particular way was with Roy Price, who drove me 
to Blocklcy where l stayed with Derck Cox, enjoying his hospitality as well as 
that of his friend Shelagh. On Wednesday 19th, Derck and I drove to 
Birmingham for lunch with Lyndon Jenkins and a tour of the prestigious City of 
Birmingham Symphony Hall, opened in April, 1991, and considered by many to 
be the finest hall in Western Europe, if not the world. Lyndon, who is Special 
Projects manager of Symphony I foll, then took Derck and me on a walk through 
Centenary Square, of which the hall is a part, giving us some historical highlights 
as we went along. This was my first visit to this city and l was staggered by the 
vitality and activity apparent while driving through it. But, eventually, we had to 
lake our leave and return to Blockley. 

The following Thursday morning, Derck and I left for the journey to 
Shccpscombe and a porly ol Lioncl's. On the way Derck took me by the ncorby 
Broadway Tower and also to Crickley Hill with its splendid vista. Derek left me 
al Lionel's as he had to return to Blocklcy, and soon many guests were 
assembling at the Old School House for one of Lioncl's soirces, which was 
immensely enjoyable but from which I had to leave a bit early in order to catch a 
ride with Dick and Kate to Bristol, where l was to again stay with them. 
However, I did have the pleasure of meeting and having a long conversation 
with Evelin Gcrhardi, the artist Ida Gcrhardi's ncicc, and one of the few persons 
alive to have met Frederick Delius. On Friday morning, Geoff Wilson came by to 
pick me up and I spent the day with him and Denis Fcrrelly on another tour of 
Bristol, this time to local neighbourhoods and the downtown area, where we 
stopped for drinks before returning to Geoff's home. On Saturday morning 
Geoff drove me back to Sheepscombc, where l stayed the next night. 

On Sunday afternoon, Lionel and I left for London for Felix Aprahamian's 
home and a farewell party. We arrived at Felix's safely, thanks to Lionel's 
impressive astronavigational skills. He actually found a parking space at 
Methuen Park in front of the very tree so affectionately regarded by Francis 
Poulenc when he was visiting Felix some years back. Many familiar faces greeted 
us: Bill Marsh and David Duke from Philadelphia, Rodney Meadows, Noru 
Sirbaugh, I Ielen Faulkner of the Delius Trust, and Roger Buckley among them. 
Felix was in grand form, and, between partaking of the buffet and drinking 
toasts, we were healed to some informative and amusing anecdotes. Of course 
Fritz ond others were loostcd. Many topics came up in conversation and, 
curiously, King Herod was favorably mentioned, in what context l choose not to 
reveal! 

Enjoying the p01rty os much as we were, Lionel, 1 lclen and l h01d lo leave 
somewhat early in order to get Helen to Victoria Station in time for her train to 
Brighton. This done, we made our way once again to Lionel's flat, then to bed 
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Notwithstanding the solemn expressions, a merry time wns hnd by nil. Thc'forcwcll party' 
at the home of Felix Aprahamian on 23 August 1998. 

From left to right, Bill Miltsh, the host, David Duke, I lelen Faulkner, Frank Lieber; 
in front of them, Rodney Meadows, Lionel Carley and Peter Roberts. 

(l'J1olob~·apJ1. 13ill Marsli) 

and an car ly rising Monday morning since I had to be at Gatwick in time to 
make my flight back to the US at 11.lSam. 

So, the finnl dot hnd been joined in my English odyssey and I would soon be 
home. Lionel was kind enough to ride on the train to Gatwick with me so, as he 
nffcctionntcly pul it, "T'll be sure you're on thnt damned plane." I'm sure he could 
not wait to get back to Sheepscombe to start writing another book; he seems to 
write them foster thnn I cnn read them! 

On the plane, after I had settled in for the flight bJck, many thoughts 
crowded my memory, but l felt compelled to paraphrase Walt Whitman thus: 
'Once T pnsscd through n populous country, implinting my brain with all its 
shows and people. Of that journey, I remember only EVERYTI TING.' My sincere 
thanks lo all who made this journey possible and so ve1y memorable! 
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THE DELIUS TRUST 
Part threr of our co11ti11ui11g series on the Trust is a11 autobiographical sketch by David 
Lloyd-Jones, Chair111a11 of the Delius Trust a11d a Trustee i11 his ow11 right. 

David Lloyd-Jones 

Just over five years before David Lloyd-Jones was born, his father attended a 
concert al the Aeolian I Tall. A Wesl Wales-born London lawye1, his main musical 
interest was the human voice, but the chance hearing of a certain orchestral 
wo1 k on record had enthralled him. Thus it was that on October 12th he 
attended the second concert of Beecham's 1929 Delius Festival, when.! he heard 
in the presence of the parolysed composer 011 T leari11g the First Cuckoo in Spring -
an experience he never forgot. During the first four years of the war he 
remained working in London while David was evacuated, together with his 
mother and sister, to a charming but primitive farm on Cardigan Bay. I Icre there 
was no electricity or gas, and the only wireless was a temperamental wet-cell 
battery portable. On this they listened lo the news, TTMA and a few other 
programmes, but as his mother 
was not interested in music David 
did not hear a single note of 
classical music. This now
impossible situation meant that 
when in August 1944 the family 
re-united in Surrey, despite flying
bombs, and he went to an 
enlightened pre-prep school 
where Mozart happened to be 
'composer of the term', he 
experienced the sort of conversion 
that made that of Paul on the road 
to Damascus seem like an event of 
minor relevance. 1b satisfy his 
new-found passion for music, he 
was taken on 19th November of 
the same year, his 10th birthday, 
up to the Albert Hall to his first 
concert. Not only was his beloved 
Ei11e kleine Nachtmusik on the 
programme; the opening work 
was Rimsky's May Night Overture -
a portent of things to come - and 
the conductor of the LPO was 
Sir Thomas Beecham, who had 
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returned to England frnm America just six weeks e<1rlier. 
After school in London, where he studied with Vaughan Williams's pupil 

Arnold Foster, National Se1vice (most of which he spl•nt learning Russian), and 
Oxford, David Lloyd Jones began his professional musical career in the autumn 
of 1959 at the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden. During this time, thanks to 
the characteristic kindness of the Society's President, he was introduced to 
Beecham backstage at the Festival Hall, a memory he has always treasured. He 
went through the usual tungs demanded of a young conductor, chorus-
moster ing, coaching, 1.md rnnducting amateur and semi amateur choirs ond 
mchestras. He made his professional public dcbut in 1961 with the Liverpool 
l'hilha1monic conducting Schumann's Spring Sy111pl1011y, a sort of reward for 
having reht'ar sed Wl'bcr n's Six Pie('eS, Op 6 for the then Musical Director, John 
Pritchard. Many concerts with the BBC Welsh SO ond other broadcasting 
orchestras followed, as did small operatic productions and oppm tunitics with the 
New Opera Company. At the start of the Music Programme he wus much 
involved with the extended series of Haydn symphonies and Bach cantatas. 
Wmking with Charles Mackerras on various studio operas for BBC1V (for which 
he himself conducted E11g<'ne Onegin, 111e Merry Widow and The Flyi11g Dutch111a11) 
led to an invitation to be his Assistant Music Direct01 with the Sadler's Wells 
Opera at the Coliseum. Even before this he had conducted there the British 
stage premicre of Prokofiev's epic War and Peace which conquered London in the 
autumn of 1972. Also at this time he made his first gramophone record of 
Russian music with the LPO for Philips. Despite regulru concert engagements, 
opera occupied most of his time, with Don Carlos, Die Meistersinger, Katya 
Kabanova, and the Puccini operas taking pride of place. During these years he 
also made singing translations of a number of Russian operas, which arc 
regulruly pc1fo1med worldwide, and edited ctilical editions of an incongruous 
pair of operatic bed-fellows, Boris Godimov and 111l' Gondoliers. 

In 1977 David Lloyd-Jones was invited by the Arts Council to form a new 
permanent opera company, based in Leeds, which at Lhe sta1 l was linked to 
ENO. English National Opera North opened in November 1978 and was an 
instant public and critical success, not least because of the quality of its chorus 
and orchestra the English Northern Philharmonia. One of David's earliest 
crusades was to programme A Village Romeo and ]11/irt by the composer who was 
born only eight miles away from the Leeds Grand Theatre. Despite dire 
wa1 nings from on high of impending box office disaster, he persevered, and a 
generally successful production was staged and broadcast in the spring of 1981. 
I le remained al the helm of Opera North, as il soon became, up until July 1990. 
During his twelve seasons there he conducted over 50 different productions and 
80 chornl and orchcstrol concerts. He has olso conducted operas and concerts 
abroad, notably in Argentina, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, Prance, Germany, Holland, 
Israt•l, No1way and Russia. In 1990 he started to make an extended series of 
recordings of Russian and British music including a Bax cycle with the RSNO 
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which arc still in progress. In 1986 Leeds University made him an Honora1y 
Doctor of Music and he is currently on the Council of the Royal Philharmonic 
Society. 

The invitation to follow in the distinguished footsteps of Meredith Davies 
(another Welsh conductor) as Chairman of the Delius Trust, after serving as an 
Adviser for fifteen months, came as a total surprise, but the respect in which he 
holds the two remaining Trustees and four Advisers, not to mention the 
Secretary, made his decision to accept particularly easy. He continues to lead an 
active conducting career at home and abroad, but has also taken on the 
editorship of OUP's new William Walton Edition of which his recent edition of 
the First Symphony constitutes the initial volume. 

David Lloyd-Jones and his wife live in central London and have three 
children and five grandchildren. Apart from music, his other interests include 
theatre, Shakespeare studies, old roses, wine (especially Sauternes), forestry and 
travel. m 
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DELIUS SOCIETY (MIDLANDS BRANCH) MEETING 
18 April 1998 

'A Journey to Sibelius (and his early life)', by Stewart Winstanley 

Stewn1 t and I visited Finland last year with the object of seeing Sibelius's birthplace 
and his home al Jarvenpaa and generally learning more about Finland's greatest 
compose1. I suggested to Stewart lhal he might give a talk on the subject, and, having 
had several drinks at the time, he agreed. 

Slewa1 t mentioned Delius's opinion of Sibelius's Fourth Symphony: 'fine music 
with a genuine feeling for nature', and his comment on Sibelius: 'I like Sibelius, he's a 
splendid fellow. I had often met him al Busoni's house.' I le then quoted Sibelius's 
diary enhy relating to people he thought were against him at the 1912 Birmingham 
Festival including'that snake Uelius'! However, as he also included Bantock among 
his enemies, perhaps this was a temporary view that he may have modified later. 

Sibelius was very fommate (as was Delius) in choosing a long suffering wife, Aina 
Jarnefclt. I le gave her his ground rules for a composer's maniage:'lhe last thing he 
must become is the kindly, drowsy, pipe smoking head of the house. He must be free 
lo continue his imaginative life undisturbed ... the sort of marriage centering solely on 
rearing children is anathema to me ... ' This echoes Delius's'No artist should ever 
many. I le should be free as the winds ... ' Aino soon found that she had to accept 
Sibelius's frequent absences from home for days of drinking with his cronies. Drink 
was nol his only weakness; Adolph Paul says in his autobiography: 'I ic ( Sibelius) was 
the worst skirt chaser of us all, and Sibelius admitted lo the conductor Kajonus in a 
letter that he had contracted a venereal disease which he told his family was a kidney 
stone complaint'. 

Stewart then covered Sibelius's musical crueer up Lo the time in 1903 when he 
purchased land al Jiitvcnpaa upon which he built his house'Ainola'. Musical 
illustrations of wot ks composed during the period included 111e Wood Nymph (prut of 
the orchestta1 version and the whole of the melodrama), Spri11g So11g, Andantino in C 
majot (1884), two pieces for violin and piano Op 2, the third movement of the String 
Qurutet in A minrn~ an excerpt from the Kullervo Sy111p'1011y, the song'Kyssens hopp', 
The Song of tlie /\t'1mia11s and part of the Second Symphony. These were interspersed 
with slides of the birthplace al Hamcenlinna, Ainola and other parts of Finland. 

lhe tolk included much fascinating detail which must have been new to most (if 
not all) of the members present, and Sibelius's chmaclet was gr;:iphically described, 
bt inging him lo life as n humnn being as well as a composer. It is clear that, al some 
future dale, we must have the second pat l of the life now that Stewurt has whetted 
our appl'lites. 'Ihlking of which, the evening ended with smoked salmon and other 
Finnish delicacies including bear and snowgoosc pale, and Finnish liqueurs. No 
doubt this will result in the Branch being black listed by animal rights supporters and 
the Friends of the T~tth. 

Richard Kitching 
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DELIUS SOCIETY 
(MIDLANDS BRANCH AND LONDON) MEETING 
Midlands Branch 18 Oclobet 1997; BMTC, London 23 April 1998 

'Ida Cerhardi: her life and paintings', by Jeny Rowe 

Because of time constraints, the London version of Jerry's talk was confined to 
Ida Cerha1di's Palis yea1s, but, in olhe1 respects, the two talks were similar. 

Ida Cerhardi commenced her painting studies at the Academic Colarossi in 
Monlparnassc in 1891 and developed a lasting ft iendship with Jelka Rosen, as 
she then was. Their friends inhabited the neighbourhood of the Rue de lJ 
Grande Chaumicre where Ida would 1eloin her bose in Paris in later years. 
In the summer of 1896, the pair went to Gtez-sur-Loing and Ida wrote in a letter 
to her mother: 'Here it is almost like being in an enchanted paradise ... Just think, 
an old Marquis hos lent us a garden, which is so lonely and hidden and 
overgrown that only the priest, if he were lo climb the Church towc1, would be 
able lo sec in.' (As Jelkn subsequently 1 eluted, he did, in order to view their nude 
models!) 

In the following year, Jclkn managed to purchase the house from the Marquis, 
and she and Ida moved in. By this lime, Jclka was becoming increasingly 
involved with Delius, who was particularly attracted to the house and its setting. 
After his second visit to Florid.:i, Delius became a frequent visitor, initially staying 
in lodgings but subsequently moving in with Jelka and Ida, the two women in 
one bedroom and Delius in the other. 

Ida was an enthusiastic admirer of Delius's music, and did much to promote 
il in Germany, in particular interesting the conductor Hans IIaym in Delius. This 
resulted in the performance of Over the 1 Tills and Far Away, the first of many 
Haym performances which did so much to establish Dclius's reputation in 
Germany. Ida also arranged for her brother Karl August Cerhardi to assist 
Delius with the libretto of A Villagr Ro111eo a11d Juliet, although this eventually 
came to nothing. 

lda was establishing a reputation as a portrait painter, and among he1 sitters 
were the conductor Artur Nikisch and the pianist, composer and conductor 
Ferruccio Busoni. She did her best to interest them in Delius's music and Busoni 
did eventually perform Paris, apparently in a most unsalisfactoty fashion. With 
Richard Strauss she had less success: he returned the score of Paris to Delius 
saying: 'I am afraid I cannot decide to perform the work for lhe time being: the 
symphonic development seems to me to be too scant and its seems moreover Lo 
be an imitation of Charpentier which has not quite succeeded'. 

In 1902 an estrangement developed between Ida and Delius. The exact 
H~ason fm this is not entirely clear. Jeny has it on the clear authority of Evelin 
Cerhardi that at no time did Jclka and Ida qua1Tel. Jelka herself wrote lo Percy 
Grainger on 5 December 1934 that the disagTeement occuiTed 'when Ida began .:i 
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great intrigue with Oskar Klcmperer which greatly annoyed F1ed'. 
Aftc1 the b1eak with Delius, Ida returned to Pans <lnd began a series of dance 
hall and cafc scenes which arc among the best of her works outside portraiture. 
Her work was shown in Berlin, Munchcn, Di.isseldorf, Koln, Elbcrfcld and Hagen 
on a regular basis, and she attracted many impm lanl pot trail commissions. 
There is evidence in a lette1 from Ida to Delius dated 28 January 1910 of a 
reconciliation, and Ida expresses concern for his health. 

I !er own health began to deteriorate in 1912 and she became prone to 
chronic bronchial trouble. A toui of Egypt with her patrons, Mr and Mrs Stoop, 
did nothing to improve her condition and at the end of 1914 she went live 
quietly with her brother's family in Li.idenscheid where she remained for the rest 
of her life . I Ier poor health prevented her from painting other than sporadically, 
and her best w01k was behind her. She died in Li.idenscheid on 29 June 1927. 
In the second half of his Lalk, Jerry showed slides of many of Ida's pictures, the 
m<1jrn ity of which would have been entirely new to the audience. 

I know that Jerry would wish me lo include a tribute to Evelin and Malve 
Gerhardi who went to immense trouble to ensure that he could see a number of 
Ida's paintings held in museums in Germany, which were made available for his 
inspection, and also supplied him with valuable background information. 

Richard Kitching 

DELIUS IN THE WEST COUNTRY 
Early meetings of the new West of England Branch of The Delius Society 

The s<.'ld news that hard-working Alice Jones would no longer be able to continue 
running her South West Branch of The Delius Society, based in Bristol, following 
a heart operation, was quickly followed by the offer from Ron Prentice to start a 
group based around Taunton. In this he will be ably assisted by Brian Cresswell, 
an astonishingly enterprising teacher and conductor whose credits include two 
separate performances of A Mass of Life in Somerset with mainly amateur forces. 
Ron is, among many other activities, the principal double bass player of the 
Somerset County Orchestra, and no doubt had some influence over the choice of 
the Tivo Pieces for Small Orchestra in their concert at Queen's College, Taunton, on 
27 June 1998. 

Fo1 me the centre piece of this progrnmme was ;1n excellent pcrform;mcc of 
the Shostakovitch Piano Concerto No 2 with a local soloist. No doubt much of 
Lhc rehearsal went into that item, which is not lo dctr act from a brave stab at 
Clinka's well known R11sla11 and Ludmilla Overture and Dvorak's 8th Symphony. 
The Delius pieces were sensitively handled, but as so often the strings were 
sltctchcd to their limits on this occasion the 'cellos, which arc clearly the weak 
section of this orchestra. The players should neve1 theless be encouraged to 
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continue to tackle the music of Delius and perhaps consider a work like Ovrr tlw 
Hills and Far Away for a future occasion. 

Following that, on 12 September some 23 members of the Society met for a 
'pre-inaugural' meeting at the Archbishop Cranmer Community Primary School 
in Taunton at which two films were shown: 'Discovering Delius' and 'A Song of 
Summer'. The former is an introduction lo the music of Delius, sponsoted by the 
Delius Trust, and which l understand has been shown on televis ion in most 
countries except Great Britain. It is worth seeing and members who arc offered 
the opportunity should nol miss it. lt was good to renew acquaintance with 
long standing members such as Ray Osborne and Frank Wilson, promising a 
healthy future for the Branch, whose inaugural meeting will be addressed by 
George Little. 

Christopher Redwood 

DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING 
24 September 1998, BMIC, London 

'Chairman's Evening' with Lyndon Jenkins 

Lyndon Jenkins opened our new season of meetings with a 'Chairman's 
Evening', this formal having proved popular with members last season. The first 
music was the Serenade from I Lassan in the arrangement which Eric Fen by made 
in May 1929 lo go with the Caprice & Elrgi; which Delius composed for Beatrice 
Harrison. All three pieces were played by her on a tour of America in 1931 and 
Eric made sure that the scoring was the same. We all knew the two linkt!d pieces 
well, but few were familiar with the Serenade arrangement, in which the melody 
is played twice, first by the 'cello in a low register accompanied by pizzicato 
strings, then in a high register with bowed strings. Lyndon said that Delius 
never heard it with orchestra, of course, but must have approved Eric's work. We 
heard the recording made by Julian Lloyd Webber. 

Next came items from the new CD sponsored by the Society featuring most 
of the Beecham recordings made at the time of his 1946 Delius Festival, 
unavailable on CD until now; dedicated lo the memmy of Et ic Fenby, this disc is 
now on sale (see review elsewhere in Lhis fournaQ. Lyndon said what a 
wonderful job Michael J Dutton had done on the sound, particularly in the case 
of the Dance Rhapsody No 2 which was the first recording by lhc new RPO, made 
within three weeks of its formation: an elusive piece of Delius for such a 
relatively unlrained orchestra. 

We heard Twilight Fancies, Whither and The Violet in Beccham's own 
orchestrations sung by Elsie Suddaby (who had sung them at the Festival), 
followed by I-lei111kchr sung by Marjorie Thomas in an orchestration by Robert 
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Sondheimer. In the ensuing discussion Felix Apr ahamian recalled that 
Sondheimer had done some work on the Delius letters al Beecham's request. 
Malcolm Walker commented that these sorts of quintessentially English voices 
did not exist any more. Robert Threlfall remembered that some of the song 
orchestrations heard at the Festival were wrongly attributed to Delius, when lhL'Y 
were in fact the work of Philip Heseltine. When Sir Henry Wood had used these 
at the Proms just before the 1929 Festival Jelka wrote lo Philip: 'Fred has asked 
who orchestratl•d them, because he didn't.' Hescltine replied that he had, and irT 
later conespondence Jclka said, 'Fred remembers now, but unyhow he prefers 
them with piano.' 

We then heard S11111111l'r [vl'11i11g, one of only two pieces not included on the 
new d isc for reasons of space, which also sounded excellent. Lyndon hoped that 
it (and Marchr Caprice, the other exclusion) might appeai on a future issue if the 
Society felt it could run lo a second CD which would offer the violin and piano 
concertos, A Song of thr I ligh ! Tills and the Mass of Ufr interlude with Dennis 
Brain. Asked who might t<1ke Delius' s recordings forward now, Lyndon said that 
Vladimir Ashkenazy had been sent a score of Evr11ty1~ having been enthused 
upon hearing that Rudolf Kempe had conducted it. Lyndon commented on the 
fine quality of the sound we were hearing, and said that the Society was greatly 
indebted to member Raymond Harvey who had generously provided the BMTC 
with new loudspeakers. Mr Harvey was present and members showed their 
appreciation with a warm round of applause. 

Part of a Grieg song, 'The Nightingolc', sung by Dora Labbette with Beecham 
conducting on a 1927 disc, was found lo have the same musical figure at its 
opening as Delius's [frgtJ for 'cello. Since Dora used to go with Beecham to visit 
Delius, it was thought quite probable that she would have taken Delius her Grieg 
disc (thus explaining why the Deliuses referred to Dora as'The Nightingale'); 
this, plus Dclius's admiration for Grieg may have resulted in a conscious 
imitation . Robert Threlfall sa id Delius had already made sketches of the Elegy 
but even so il could well be that the little arabesque was put in as a result of him 
hearing Dora's record. 

A b1 ief excc1 pt of music was played about which Lyndon deliberately misled 
us by suggesting, 'Paris, isn't it?' Although il sounded remarkably like Delius, we 
were not fooled and several members identified Eric Coales's Cinderella! In the 
ensuing discussion about composers borrowing from and imitating Delius, 
Roland Gibson said that David Simmons used to c;ay lhal one I Iollywood 
compose1 (subsequently identified by Malcolm Smith as Lkrnard Herrmann) 
claimed: 'We all follow Rachmaninov, Ravel and your Mr Delius.' Lyndon said 
th<1l Malcolm Arnold h<id owm'd lo the influence of Delius in his Larch Trl'l'S. 
George Lillie recalled William Rosar, a conespondent in <1 past Jo11mal, 
commenting that the early Delius recordings were readily available in I Iollywood 
in the 1930s and some quite major film music had been much influenced by 
them (sec DS/ 93, ppl8 19). 
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In thanking our speaker for a most interesting and enjoyable evening Felix 
Aprahamian said he fell proud to be President, because he knew of no other 
single-composer society which had lhe same kind of essential liveliness and life
enhancing quality as The Delius Society. Lyndon had told us about things of 
which even he was unaware, and it augured well for the season ahead. 

Brian Radford 

DELIUS SOCIETY 
(WEST OF ENGLAND BRANCH) MEETING 
31 October 1998 

'My Life With Fred' by George Little 

The fine oak panelled former Music Room of Queens College, Taunton, provided 
the setting for the second meeting of the West of England Branch on Saturday 31 
October. Unfortunately the weather was not so fine, with heavy driving rain 
which caused problems on the roads over most of our area. Howeve1~ Del ians 
arc not easily put off and twenty-seven hardy souls braved the weather to ottend. 

Branch Chairman Ron Prentice opened the meeting with thanks to Stephen 
Bell, the Director of Music at Queens, for the use of the room. He then told those 
present of the illness of Society member Charles Davis, who is in a Nursing 
Home nearTavistock. Mr Davis has kindly donated a number of books, scores 
andjoumals dating back to 1968 for the use of members. These will form the 
nucleus of a small library, which will be available at future meetings. 
Without further ado, the Chairmon introduced Committee Member, George Little 
who gave his talk 'My Life With Fred'. 

George outlined his childhood memories of being brought up in Bradford, a 
short stone's throw from Delius's birthplace in Claremont, how he had come into 
contact with Delius's music while at school and later how he had traced the 
location of the house in Claremont, only to fine.I that il wos the site of 'The Delius 
Filling Station'. Upon finding in the early 70s that there was a Delius Society, he 
joined it in order to increase his knowledge of his favourite composer. He traced 
his meeting with Eric Fenby, ond his doughterTosmin's eventual involvement with 
Delius's music. It was obvious that the audience enjoyed the Lalk by the 
enthusiastic applause that followed. The Chairman thanked George on behalf of 
those present and also thanked Brenda Prentice and B1 endu Osbm nc for 
providing such lovely tea and cakes during the interval. fo1tunatcly when we left 
the building the rain had ceased and we had a more agreeable drive home. 
Will the person who left behind a lmge red and black umbrella please contact Ron 
Prentice on 01823 432734. 

Ron Prentice 
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CONCERT AND FESTIVAL REVIEWS-----

HONITON FESTIVAL 
Julian Lloyd Webber, 'cello, and John Lenehan, piano 
Saturday 16May1998 

/\ 'phone call from Christopher Redwood, a recent cmigrc to the West Country 
from the Midlands, olerled me to the foct thot Julian Lloyd Webber and John 
Lenehan were giving a recital in St Paul's Church, Honiton, a charming small 
Devon town some 25 miles from my home just outside Taunton. The fact thot 
Mt Lloyd Webber is a Delius Society member, ond thot he would be performing 
the Delius 'Cello Sonata, made this concert an absolute must and tickets were 
duly purchased for my wife and me and ar rongements made to meet up with 
Christopher and Dawn Redwood during the interval. 

With the Church full to overflowing, Lhe recital started with the /\ir from Suite 
No 3 in D by JS Bach. This piece has become populruly known as the Air 011 the 
G String, but this is a misnomer unless applied lo Wilhelm's arrangement for 
violin and piano. This arrangement for 'cello and piano was a perfect start Lo the 
recital, with superb bow conlml which took the long first note from pianissimo up 
to forte without any perceptible change in bow speed. 

Following this was the Debussy Sonata written in Dieppe in the summer of 
1915. The work opens wilh a short Prologue in the form of a soliloquy. Bitterness 
and tragedy arc evident in the following Serenade where the 'cello is called upon 
to imitate a guitar, a mandolin, a flute and even a tambourine. A folksong 
character is evident in the Finale, where it is interrupted by a sad passage, 
perhaps a reflection of Debussy's thoughts at this time, as he was suffering from 
cancer. 

Nexl followed a beautifully-played performance of Faun~'s Elegie, op 24. This 
work was played at the composer's funeral, for sadness is never far away, 
particularly in the first section where the grief- stricken theme has a certain 
nobility. The middle section, in the relative major, is very expressive, and the first 
theme is repeated, followed by a coda derived from the second theme. 
As a devotee of Frederick Delius, his 'Cello Sonata was the piece Lhat J had been 
waiting for. I have listened to Julian Lloyd Webber's recording of the Sonata 
many times and am very familiar with it, but hearing it performed live was a 
great joy. T believe Lhat his performance on this occasion was even better than 
that on the recording. ll was particularly nice lo Lhink thal the Stradivari 
inst1 ument on which he was playing, was the same one that one that Lhc 
Russian 'cellisl Barjansky used to play to Delius al Grcz-sur-Loing. 
Clazunov represented the end of Russi01n Romanticism in music. His early 
compositions rcfleclcd nalionalisrT1 and folk music, bul his later work tended to 
be inn more Western style. The nexl piece played by Mr Lloyd Webber was a 
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most appealing miniature written in 1887. This Melodie, Op 20 No 1, was 
originally written for 'cello and orchestra, but was played in the 'cello and piano 
version with great feeling by the soloist. 

The final work was Rachmaninov's Sonata in C minor, Op 19. In his 
announcement, Mr Lloyd Webber intimated that it was not performed as often 
as it might be, due to the very difficult and complex piano accompaniment. 
Whilst the piece wils beilutifully played by both musicians, I personally found it 
to be rather'heavy going' and the least enjoyable item in the recital. 
After well earned and prolonged applause, Mt Lloyd Webber treated us to two 
encore pieces, the first being the Ro111a11cc from the Srrr11ade for Strings by his 
father. This is from a recently recorded CD of his father's compositions and the 
audience obviously found it delightful. The final enco1e was a short but 
spectacular piece by, I think, Ftank Bridge. 

I must pay tribute to the superb accompaniments by pianist John Lenehan, 
whose playing was a perfect match fc)l Julian Lloyd's sensitive musicianship. 
The evening was completed perfectly when my wrfc B1 enda and I, togethet with 
Dawn and Cliristopher Redwood, visited The Old Red Cow Inn for a drop of the 
local Oller Ale befo1e going our separate ways. 

Ron Prentice 

Tasmin Little, violin, and Piers Lane, piano 
Wigmore Hall, Sunday 17 May 1998 

'fasmin Lillie is the complete musician. To hear her in live pe1 formance is an 
enriching and emotional experience. She invites you into her world of music, as 
she did yet again lo a capacity audience at the Wigmmc Hall mat ning concert on 
Sunday 17th May, where she played Beethoven's Spri11g Sonata, Debussy's Brau 
Soir, and of particular interest to members of the Delius Society, the Delius 
Sonata in 8, Op posth. Tasmin quite rightly assumes that the1e will be some in 
the audience hearing the music for the first time and she introduces each piece 
to make her playing a shared experience. In the Beethoven, the happiness of the 
first movement, the beauty of the second, the wit of the third and the vigour of 
the final rondo were revealed with complete mastery of her instrument. And, on 
this occasion there was laughter at the musical jokes of the scherzo. I low often 
do you hear Lhal in a concert hall? 

The tranquillity of Debussy's Beau Soi1 was followed by Lhc Delius, which 
rightly formed the climax of the concert. Rogl'I Buckley has written that in 
Tasmin Lillie we have a Delius interpreter 'possibly as g1eal as any ever' (DS]J 22, 
p 66) and although we arc already familia1 with het immaculate CD of the 
Sonatas, it is amazing to find Lhal her performance of Lhis particular one has 
deepened and matured even further. She has mndc the Op posth. Sonata her 
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own. The beginning of the first movement bw·sts from her violin in an energetic 
spirit of pure joy, which is only moderated into a slower but still joyous second 
theme before returning to Lhe brio of the opening bars. The feeling is one of 
sustained happiness and adventure. The second movement is arguably Delius at 
his most moving, especially in the final section where the emotion is almost 
heartbreaking. Here Tasmin and Piers Lane seem lo suspend the music in mid 
air to enable the listener to savour the feeling. lt was totally beautiful. The final 
movement has a feeling of sublime liquidity at the opening, when the piano 
moves in ripples of sound as the violin sustains an outpouring of overt yearning 
in long legato lines before becoming more reflective. The result is totally 
beguiling and the sonata ends in triumph. Tasmin Little and Piers Lane arc true 
duo porlners with o rapport second to none and nowhere was this more in 
evidence than at this recital. One can not criticise music-making of this stature. 
One can only appreciate it. 

Members who have not heard the Delius Op posth. Sonata 'live' would do 
well lo consult the journal and try to attend one of the several performances 
'fosm.in has programmed at venues around the country. They will be rewarded 
with a performance full of passion ond enthusiasm., that will be well worth the 
effort. 

Jane J\rmour-Chelu 
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Frederick Delius and Friends: A British-Danish Music Festival 
Aarhus and Palsgaard, Denmark, 18-20 June 1998 

This enterprising and unique festival owed its genesis to the inspired research of 
Lionel Carley who explored and documented the connection between Frederick 
and Jclka Delius and Einar and Elizabeth Schou, owners of Palsgaard Castle from 
1908 (see DSJ123, pp 14-26). This, and other musical connections with 
Palsgaard, were the starting point for the various concerts and broadcasts which 
in the event took the music of Delius and Friends, as the Festival was called, far 
beyond southern Jutland, through the whole of Denmark courtesy of Danmarks 
Radio and throughout Scandinavia with the assistance of the European 
Broadcasting Union. 

Those of us fortunate lo be in Denmark for the Festival discovered that it was 
already well under way when we an-ived. A number of connected radio 
programmes had already been broadcast and a major feature article by Lionel 
Carley had appeared in the Danish equivalent of the BBC Music Magazine, P2 
Muzik. Even as we left Denmark a repeal of Lhc first conccr l of the fcslival wns 
being broadcast. This concert, on 18 June, took place in the Marselisborghallen 
of the Tivoli Gardens in Aarhus, Denmark's allraclive second city. The people of 
Aarhus clearly have a lively commitment to the arts and the city boasts a superb 
new concert hall so it was rather a disappointment that the excellent Aarhus 
Symphony Orchestra were, instead, performing in whnt can most kindly be 
described as a barn. However, there were compensations. The conce1 t was 
pleasantly informal in mood, tickets were free, and the organisers had tactfully 
decided to delay the start until 8pm so that football fans could first watch their 
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team beat South Africa in the Wotld Cup. The programme w<is im<iginatively 
built lo appeal lo the local audience whilst also showing a wealth of musical and 
social relationships in and amund P.:ilsgaard. The concert was topped and tailed 
by the music of Percy Gr<iinger, a jutish Mrdlry from his Suitr 011 Danislt Folk 
Songs and the English Daner, through Frederic Austin's stylistically eclectic 
Palsgaard Danish Sketchrs for Orchestra, (Austin, a notable baritone, sang in the 
first English performance of Sea Drift), and Klenau's curiosity of a tone poem 
with soprano incantation Bank Iloliday So11ve11i1 of Tla111pstead Ileath. The real 
meal of the concert was in the Delius. Life's Dance and the l11tm11ezzo from 
fe1111i111ore and Grrda were both given strongly characterised readings, the 
Intermezzo perhaps rather Loo introspective though with a beautiful blend of 
sound. The supe1bly talented Danish soprano, Hemielle Bonde Hansen, 
performed two sets of songs with orchestra. The first set of four Early Songs to 
texts with Danish origins but known in translation Jnd with piano 
accompaniment were performed in a new orchestral version by Bo Holten. The 
orchestrations were subtle and idiomatic, without resort to tricks of pure 
imitation, and were pruticularly effective in moments of chamberlike string 
writing. The songs, 'Pagcn h0jt paa Taarnet sad' ('The page sat in the lofty 
lower'), 'Vi lo jo f0r saa lrenge' ('In bliss we walked'), ''lb brune 0jne' ('Zwei 
braunc Augen') and 'Jeg h0rer i Natten' ('I heat in the night') made a satisfying 
set and they deserve to enter the rcpe1loire in this new version. Certainly the 
committed and quite lovely performance by Hansen deserves to be heard widely. 
The second set of songs, Srvr11 Danish Songs (1897-1898), receiving their 
European p1emicre in the Danish version, were again beautifully performed and, 
within the limited emotional range of the texts, were finely communicated to an 
entranced audience. 

The second concert look place al Palsgaar d itself on 19 June, in the intimate 
acoustic of the square, low ceilinged music room of the small castle. Bo Holten 
directed his own choir, Musica Ficta, with their accompanist Susannah Carlsson, 
Henrielle Bonde I fansen repeated the Delius songs of the previous night in their 
piano-accompanied versions, and there was instrumental chamber music played 
by 'cellist John Ehde and pianist Erik Kaltoft. Again framed by Grainger pieces, 
(the last work, his Mmy Wedding was dedicated to Karen I lolten, a cousin of 
Bo), this concert was structured to provide maximum enjoyment for the audience 
through its variety and vigour whist exploring works which were certainly 
unfamiliar to the Danish audience and contained much that was new even to the 
most dedicated follower of English music. In the songs repeated from the 
previous night Ilcnrictte Bonde Honsen's voice took on a darker, more mezzo
likc quality. Al ccr lain moments one felt that the piano was more subtle than 
the orchestra, pnr licular ly in 'R0dc Roser' ('Wine Roses'), the fifth of the Seve11 
Danislt Songs; the moment of sweetness on which it ends was here much more 
affecting. Of Delius we also heard the choral and ve1y chromulic 1Wo So11gs for 
Children and the Sonata for 'cello and piano, composed a year after Delius wos at 
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Palsgaard. John Ehde was 
fortunately able lo study 
the sonata with Eric f'cnby. 
His reading wns nl first 
quietly contemplative, 
warming to a triumphant 
finish. It is avnilable on 
record and highly 
recommended. John Ehde 
nnd Ei ik Kaltoft also 
played Grainger's 
Sca11di11avia11 Suite with its 
brnvma fitsl movement 
and a fourth movement 
which is based on the 

Bo Holten and I lelen Faulkner at Palsgaard Danish national unthcm. 
(Pl1otogmpl1: lie/en Faulkner) This caught many of the 

audience by horrified surprise; they were not much amused. The choir 
performed songs by Grainger and individual choir members sang wo1 ks by 
Austin and Klenau. There was a touching moment during the interval when the 
grand-daughter of the Schous, who owned Palsgaard when Delius visited, met 
lhe grandson of Frederic Austin. The connections between the house, its owners 
and its musical visitors continue and the present occupant, Knud Brix, must be 
congratulated for the enthusiasm and great effort which he pul into making this 
concert such a highlight. 

There was a coda to the Festival on 20 June in the form of an outdoor concert 
in the Palsgaard grounds of works for brnss and choir. Originally planned 
without any Delius, at the last minute the Warlock arrangement for brass of 011 
Tlearing the First Cuckoo i11 Spring was added, conducted by Malcolm Rudland. 
The rest of the concert was again directed by Bo Holten and included works by 
Nielsen, Bliss, Grainger and Holten's own Quodlibet composed lo be sung by the 
audience. We Brits did our best here to show our appreciation for the great 
success of the festival by joining in as lustily as our poor command of Danish 
would permil. 

Apart from the debt we owe to Knud Brix and particularly lo Bo Holten I 
cannot let the name of Jens Rossel go unrecorded. Jens runs the Danish Music 
Information Centre, promoting Danish Music round the world, yet he found the 
time to organise the nuts and bolts of this Festival, including hospitality and 
transport for the British visitors. And finally we should thank the Danes for 
being so open to the experience of music which was unfamiliar to them. One 
doubts that a similar festival of unknown Danish music would ever get off the 
ground here, let alone attract capacity audiences. 

Helen Faulkner 
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The Delius Society at Palsgaard 
18-20 June 1998 

In company with Stewart Winstanley, I ventured to Denmark for the first time, 
primarily Lo aLLend Lhe British-Da_nish Music Festival but also to visit Odense and 
the Carl Nielsen Museum and his childhood home, as well as Skagen in north 
Jutland where there is an excellent Museum devoted to the Skagen painters. 
Skagen was also the home of the poet Holger Drachrnann (a poet featured in 
several of Delius's songs performed at the Feslival): lhis was open to the public 
and was particularly foscinating in having his coats, hats, bedroom slippers and 
even his nightcap on display. 

Delius Society members 'rehearsing' at Palsgaard. 
From left lo right, Richard Kitching, Charles Barnard, Jose Rialp, 

Ian McPherson, Michael Sunderland, Stewart Winstanley, 
Malcolm Smith. (Pliotogmpli: Riclinrtl Kitcl1ing) 

On arrival in Aarhus, we were able to sit in at a rehearsal in the Ma.rselisborg 
Hall. It was soon apparent that we were in for a Lreal; Lhe conductor, Bo Holten 
(who, incidentally, is a distant relation of Percy Grainger's girlfriend Karen 
Holten) has the necessary instinctive feel for Delius's music, and clearly 
understood lhe music as i( lo the mnnner born. The soprano, Henriette Bonde 
Hansen, had a beautiful voice and sang with au then lie foe ling and 
understanding (our o( Delius's Danish Songs (orchestrated by Bo Holten) and 
Lhc Seven Dai1ish Son~s which Delius himself had orchestrated. 

After Lhe rehearsal, we had great difficulty in preventing Malcolm Smith from 
taking us to an awful restaurant called the'Grimme Acfling' (The Ugly Duckling) 
which Stewart and I had visited the previous evening and which lived up to its 
name. Instead we went to an excellent steakhouse where most of us had 
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esc<irgots and sle<ik to follow. Al this stage the p<irty consisted of Stewart and 
myself, Malcolm Smith, Lionel Cmley, Peter and Eileen Roberts, Malcolm 
Rudland and Molly Chan, Stcwmt Manville, Helen Faulkner and Mat tin ond 
Diana Lee-Browne. Food in Denmark is expensive, and we found that it was 
usually necessary to pay about £20 for a decent meal. 

In the evening, we attended the concert. There were two real novelties in the 
programme, Paul von Klenau's Bank l loliday Souvenir of l la111pstpad I fpafli in 
which the soprano sang of'Rain, rain, rain ... 'and Frederic Austin's charming 
Palsgaard Danish Sketches. Marlin Lee-Browne, Chairman of the Gloucester 
Three Choirs Festival, is Frederic Austin's grandson and was hearing the music 
for the first time. The concert was very well attended and received, the soprano 
in particular getting a rousing reception for the Seven Danish Songs. The concert 
was broadcast live on Danish Radio, and there was a repeat broadcast three doys 
later. 

After the concert, we adjourned fm drinks and a light buffet and had the 
opportunity of meeting and congratulating the performers. By this lime we had 
been joined by the remaining Delius Society members, Charles Barnard, Ian 
McPherson, Michael Sunder land, and Jose Rialp who had flown in during the 
afternoon, together with Birthc Norgaard l'rascr from the Danish Embassy in 
London and her sister. I was fortunate to meet Henriette Bonde Hansen, whose 
looks match her talent as a singer! 

On Friday, we left for Palsgaard. The house is like a French chateau set in 
lovely grounds with lakes and swans. One can imagine how it appealed to 
Delius, Austin et al. Some of us stayed in old half-timbered cottages in the 
grounds originally built for workers on the estate, but now converted with full 
mod cons (including sauna). We found our refrigerator stocked with beer, so~ 
drinks and mineral water, all on the house. Martin and Diana had a complete 
first floor suite in the big house including both a silting room and drawing room. 

In the grounds (but hidden from the house) is the factory where Delius's 
friend Emar Schou had continued to make the margarine which had been the 
basis of the fortune he made in England. At 5.30pm we went to the works 
canteen for a buffet supper. The canteen was unlike any I have seen before: it 
was covered in plants and trees like a conservatory, and the tables had attractive 
parasols over them. The whole scene was a picture, and on entering, we were 
welcomed by the present occupants of Palsgaard Manor House and Director of 
the Schou Foundation, Knud Brix and his wife Birthe, and their family, who plied 
us with champagne prior to giving us a wonderful buffet with as much wine as 
one cared lo drink. 

We then adjourned to the house where we had a chamber concert in the 
drawing room. The artists consisted of Bo Holten's choir, Musica Ficla, the 
soprano Henriette Bonde IIansen, John Ehde ('cello,) Erik Kaltoft (piano) and 
Susannah Carlsson (piano) with conductor Bo Holten. This was a wonderful 
evening re creating the type of soiree that Elizabeth Schou may well have given. 
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Conductor Bo I loltcn (waving) with I lcnricllc Bonde I fanscn on 
his left, and members of Musica Ficta 

(Phnt1Jgn111l1 R1d111rrl K1ttl11n11) 

for me, the performance by John Ehde of the 'Cello Sonata was perhaps the 
outstanding item, bul the whole concert was of the highest standard. The 
evening ended in the library where we were shown various Frederic Austin 
scores and letters and were given an opportunity to partake of Martin's whisky: I 
noticed that the bottle in front o( me seemed to develop a leak as the night 
progressed as there was little left at the end o( the proceedings. 

On Saturday morning, Martin and I were engaged as taxis to fetch and 
carry the par lies resident in Lollrup, which was a couple of miles from Palsgaard 
up an unlikely form track. We managed to round them up to re-join the party 
(they had missed the whisky in the library, which was just as well in view of the 
leaky bottle). I then had a session on the piano with Mar Lin and Diana at which 
we endeavout ed lo perform Delius's To Daffodils (from a manuscript in Jelka 

The open air concert at Palsgaard cm 20 Junr 
(l1/1otoirnp/1 . Ridiard Kttrh1n11) 
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Delius's hand that remains al Palsgaard) as a duct with piano: I cannot honestly 
say that Delius would have been pleased. Peter Roberts and I then had a go: 
Peter's virtuosity in Chopin and Liszt put me in the shade so that I was reduced 
to playing Smoke gets in your eyes. 

The a~ernoon saw an open air Brass Band and Choral Concert in the 
grounds, again conducted (with one exception) by Bo Holten. The exception was 
Peter Warlock's Brass Cuckoo ( an arrangement of Delius's On J fearing the First 
Cuckoo in Spring) which was conducted by Malcolm Rudland. Most of us then 
went to the Kitching/Winstanley/Smith abode for tea, but unfortunately Ian 
McPherson, Michael Sunderland and Jose Rialp were left behind and were 
discovered some hours later sitting disconsonatcly on a bench. In the evening 
we went to the Sailing Club Restaurant in Juelsminde where a very noisy party 
took place. Jose and I shared two bottles of red wine but, here again, found that 
the bottles leaked. Stewart Manville told some jokes which arc not suitable for 
publication in a respectable Journal. 

Thus ended one of the most memorable (if not the most memorable) musical 
events that I have attended. Lionel Carley must have the credit for instigating 
the festival, but I must mention the tremendous debt we owe also to Bo Hollen, 
Jens Rossel, Mr and Mrs Knud Brix and the various sponsors including the 
Delius Trust and the Percy Grainger Archive. 

Richard Kitching 

Stewart Winstanley, Malcolm Smith, Diana and Martin Lee Browne al 
Palsgaard. Mr Lee Browne is the grandson of Frederick Austin, whose music 

was featured at the Festival. 
(/'l111t11xrr•pl1 Rrrlrurd K1trl11n1:) 
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THREE CHOIRS FESTIVAL, GLOUCESTER 1998 

Salurd<iy 15 August al 7.45pm, Gloucester Cathedral 
Orchestral Concert 
Gloucestershire Youth Orchestra, conducted by Chat les Peebles 
Raphael Wallfisch, 'cello 
Pany: Bridal March from Titr Birds 
Delius: 'Cello Concerto 
Grieg (orch Delius): N01wegin11 Rridal Procession 
Stanford: Symphony No 5 in D (L:Allcgro cd II Prnsirroso') 

Sunday 16 August al 3.00pm, St Mary de Lode Church, Gloun•stcr 
Song Recital 
Norn Sirbaugh (mezzo-soprano) and RogL'r Buckley (piano) 
forcderick Delius: four Posthumous Songs 

'Vi lo jo for saa l~nge' (Drachmann) 
'Skogen gir susende' (Bj0rnson) 
'Jeg havde en nyskaaren Seljefl0tje' (Krag) 
'Jcg h"ner i Nalten' (Drachmann) 

Balfour Gardiner: 
'The quiet garden' 
'When T was one and - twenty' 

Frederic Austin: from 11nee Wessex Songs (I lardy) 
'Though dynasties pass' 
'The Fiddler' 

George Butterworth: Love Blows as the Wind Blows (I Icnley) 
'Love blows as the w ind blows' 
'Life in her creaking shoes' 
'Fill a glass with golden wine' 
'Coming up from Richmond' 

Roger Quilter: 
'My Life's Delight' 
'The Faithless Shepherdess' 
'Go, Lovely Rose' 
'Autumn Evening' 
'Love's Philosophy' 

Frl'derick Delius: Sak1111tala (Drachmann, tr Lobedanz) 
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Sunday 16 August al 7.45pm, Gloucester Cathedral 
Choral and Orchestral Concert 
Philharmonia Orchcstrn and festival Chorus, conducted by David Briggs and 
Adrian Lucas 
Katarina Karneus, mezzo soprano 
Peter Savidge, baritone 
Parry: Blest Pair of Sirens 
Delius: Songs of Sunset 
Walton: Belshazzar's feast 

In recent years at the Three Choirs Festival Delius's music has figured more 
prominently than al one lime, mostly thanks to Donald Hunt's enthusiasm for it 
while he was the Worcester incumbent, and this year al Gloucester we were 
stimulated by the prospect of hearing both the 'Cello Concerto and Songs of 
Sunset in the Cathedral concerts as well as songs and chamber music elsewhere. 

Indeed the 'Cello Conce1 to look centre stage in the opening concert, after a 
packed Cathedral had listened appreciatively but with some tolerance Lo the 
Gloucestershire Youth Orchestra's playing of Delius's early arrangement of the 
Norwegian Bridal March by his friend Grieg. Under conductor Charles Peebles 
they made a brave shot at it, but its intricacies worried the violins particularly. In 
such circumstances the music could hardly appear at its best, though l was 
unsurprised that it foi led lo show much colour or brightness since even the Oslo 
Philharmonic did not manage that in Birmingham's Symphony Hall a season or 
so ago. I found myself fancifully substituting Delius for Richard Strauss in 
Norman Del Mar's famous story of the latter coming at rehearsal to examine the 
score of one of his pieces and muttering gloomily, "All my own fault", as he 
wandered off. 

The young players found much better form for the 'Cello Conce1 to. l suspect 
that they were inspired by the example of soloist Raphael Wallfisch who, from 
the moment of his first entry, took command with strong and forthright playing 
of Delius's finely-drawn lines (which it may be remembered Delius pt ized, for 
melodic invention, above his other concertos). His passionate projection of these 
seemed to fill the Cathedral and made a considerable impression. l le will never, 
though, reconcile me to his swift tempo for the !ale allegra111ente section, whether 
Barjansky played il like that 70 years ago or not; to my car it merely strips the 
melody of its nobility and makes the 'cello line sound sai/J/Jled. 

The performance of Songs of Sllnset the next night was, sad to say, a grave 
disappointment. The sight of huge choral forces piled up behind the orchestra 
for a work which never asks them for more than a mild forte (and then only 
twice, for a bar or so) instantly made one fear the worst, and in the event vocal 
and instrumental lines merged beyond hope of disentanglement; no newcomer 
to the music could possibly have obtained a sympathetic impression of Dclius's 
intimate musings. The Philhar monia Orchestra, as far as one could tell, played 
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finely fo1 David Bt iggs, Lhough mosl of Dclius's woodwind wriling incvilably 
went for little ot nothing and one or two falterings did not conlt ibute to an 
overall comfot Lablc feeling. The soloists took their chances: 'Exceeding sorrow', 
sensitively and accurately pitched by Katarina Karneus was, on the whole, the 
high point. 

Earlie1 in the day Delius had been much more satisfactorily promoted at the 
recital of English songs given by the mezzo soprano Nora Sit baugh 
accompanied by Roget Buckley. An exceplionillly rich programme both began 
and ended with Delian novelties, respectively the group of Scandinavian settings 
published in 1981 as'Four Posthumous Songs' and the extended song Sakuntala 
of 1889. These were highly interesting to hear and constitute onother debt we 
owe The Delius Tru!-lt and the endlessly resourceful Robert Threlfall and Lionel 
Cat Icy. While pet haps no great claims should be made for the little quartet of 
songs (though others professed lo heat mote Delius than I could detect) 
Sak1mtala is hi!-itorically important and one would also much like lo hcor it in 
Delius's orchestral dress. But for the moment such devotedly idiomalic 
interprctalions as we heard reflected the gn?atesl credit upon both singer and 
accompanist. The remoinder of their recital cannot be fully noticed, but I would 
beg space to congratulate them on a searching account of Butterworth's 
evoculive little cycle Love blows as the wind blows, and upon a group of Roger 
Quilter songs so sympathetically done as lo support the view of those who 
maintain that he is, song for song, perhaps our finest song-writer. 

Lyndon Jenkins 

Wednesday 19 i\ugust al 11 .OOam, St Mary de Lode Church, Gloucester 
Violin Recital 
Roger I luckle, violin, and John Bishop, piano 
Purry: Violin Sonata in D mujor 
Delius: Violin Sonata No 2 
Ft anck: Violin Sonata in i\ major 

As with many concerts at this year's Festival, this was an inh·iguing programme. 
Mmeover, it appeared to have something approaching a concept behind it: violin 
sonat<ls by three composers influenced by Wagner in different ways and to 
different degrees. 

lb1 ry, the Festival's fc<.ltured composer in this double anniversary year (1849-
1918), was famously influenced by both Brahms and Wagner, but tht• former 
show!-1 through more often, as he did hl•re: the carefree Brahms rather than the 
academic, melody and invention counting fot every bit as much as form in this 
likeable work. ll did not convince me, however: if you want Brahms, listen to 
Brahms; if you prefer your Brahms and Wagner mixed, there's mature Elgar and 
car ly Schocnbc1 g, among others. 
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Roger Huckle played throughout the recital to a score {not just with one), ell 
right angles to most of the audience and with his back to the pianist. This would 
not have matte1ed so much except that in the Delius it would only have 
encouraged the suspicions of those who think him an unduly inward and 
introspective composer. 

Having said that, this was a good performance, up to the standards of the rest 
of the recital. The reasonably pacy tempi helped to counte1 the suggestion of 
inwa1dness by ensuring the melody came through, leaving the harmonics to look 
after themselves. This also helped to point up the fo1 m (albcil a little 
unorthodox) of the work, again counte1 ing the perception of Delius lacking 
structure. The straight forward approach lessened the potential whimsicality of 
some of the material and made for an altogether good advertisement for Delius 
to the traditionally conscivative Three Choi1 s audience, who responded by 
refraining from the usual 'audience participation', though the Phantom Sweet 
Unw1apper did strike in the Franck Sonata. 

The programme notes stated of the F1 anck that 'the chromatic idiom neve1 
slips towards sentimentality'. The same could be said, of course, of any number 
of Dclius's works. But what docs one say about the franck that hasn't been said 
already? The piano is very nearly an equal pa1 tncr, and John Bishop came out of 
the shadows to prove worthy of the challenge. A true partnership was evident, 
and, certainly in the first movement, there was a give and take between the 
players which led to some nicely-judged rubato. 

I was reminded during the performance of Roland Gibson's comment at the 
1997 AGM Weekend a.bout the possible influence of Franck on Delius. T was also 
reminded of Tasmin Lit tie's recital a.t the Cheltenham Festival, pairing the early 
un-numbered Delius Sonata with the Franck. There docs seem to be more of 
Franck in the later Delius Sonata (No 2), which stands up better to the 
comparison a.s a. maturer work, but it might show no more than the common 
influence of Wagner, which was still swamped under Grieg in the earlier Delius. 
Liszt is there as well, of course, in the cyclic elements in the Franck and the 
Delius No 2. But a direct influence? Much mme likely, I suspect, an indirect one 
through 'la Bandc a Franck' Delius knew D'Indy and, doubtless, other pupils of 
Franck. 

But in the end Delius is Delius, and, in his maturer works, like all the greats, 
finds his own overarching voice above the influences. I le certainly lost nothing 
in comparison to Parry here, and little to Franck. How sad lo note that next 
year's Three Choirs Festival al Wo1 ccster appea1 s lo have at the moment only the 
ubiquitous 771£' Walk to the Paradise Gardr11 programmed. T Iowever, T notice that 
the opening concert features Duke Ellington's Mass {that will be a good occasion 
to hunt for influences from Delius). Still, at least Delius had his due this time 
round all thanks lo Anthony Boden for that. 

Petet Ratcliffe 
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Thursday 20 August al 2.30pm, Gloucester Cathedral 
Choral Concert 
Cllhedral Choirs of Gloucester, Worcester and I Icreford 
Works by Delius, Patty, Gowers, Gorecki, Part, Briggs, Leighton 

I Icre was a curious experience: Delius's unaccompanied part songs To be Sung of 
a Su111111er Night on the Water performed by robed choristers in a cathedral setting; 
but the incongruity malte1ed not at all. The first song came over well; Roy 
Massey, the conductor, kept the music Oowing. Unfortunately, the spring went 
out of the rhythm of the second song half way through, and the listener as it 
wc1 e floundered i11, rather than 011, the Willer. 

Par ry's So11gs of rmewdl were naturally of inlc1 csl, as Delius wrote a work 
with the identical title. Both were written towards the end of their composers' 
lives, but there <'Ire otherwise no obvious similarities. Pony's motels, as 
performed here with mote assurance lh<'ln had been apparent in Lhe Delius 
summoned up a picture of an extraordinarily talented composer, ready to reject 
conventions and lo spring swpriscs. In a week that had allowed us to reassess a 
few large works (for example, the Piano Concerto and the 4th Symphony) as 
well as some of the smaller ones (for example, the Theme and Variatio11s for 
piano), we could here relate lo some of Pony's very best music. J\t tile Round 
CartJi's Imagined Corners, a setting of words of John Donne, in particular satisfied 
the car and the mind, and startled with its final cadence. 

An extra item, added to an already long programme, was Pany's Fantasia & 
fllgue in C major fot organ. What it owes lo Bach was obvious, as was the debt 
owed to it by subsequent decades of decent but dull organ writing. My 
companion was dozing by the time that I scribbled in my notes: 'a worthy fugue, 
but oh! how I'd ralhe1 be out in the fresh oir!' 

The Gowers, Gorecki and Briggs items all had their moments. The boys in 
the choir became tired, and began to fidget. To this reviewer, the Leighton Paean 
is displeasing in the manner that his Organ Concerto is displeasing - but the 
same composer's Let /Ill the World in Every Comer Sing, which ended the 
programme, is bright and positive, and well written for the voices. 

This concert iep1 csented one of the staples of the Three Choirs Festival. The 
fo1 mu la's appeal survives after the best part of 300 years! 

Roger Buckley 
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Friday 21 August at 11.00am, Pitville Pump Room, Cheltenham 
Chamber Concert 
Chilingirian Qua1 tet (Levon Chilingi1 ian and Chai Jes Stewart, violins, Asdis 
Valdimarsdotlir, viola, and Philip de Groote, 'cello), with Nigel Clayton, piuno 
Delius: String Quartet 
Venables: Piano Quintel 
Grieg: String Quartet 

Chcltenham's Pitvillc Pump Room is a splendid venue, and moreove1 a lovely 
day had dawned; all augured well. The Chilingirian Quartet, named for its 
benignly dominant lcade1~ began the Delius in an easy, tilling tempo which w::is 
interspersed with th1 illingly passionate outbursts. The viola contributed a lovely, 
full sound in this and in the second movement, the tempo of which was also well 
judged. The third movement, Late Swallows, was technically a tiny bit scrappy 
but was played very movingly, with the heartbreakingly beautiful melody that it 
shares with the li<'bestod of 11ie Magic Fo1111tai11 most tellingly realised. After such 
affecting revelations, the fourth movement always seems slight, and even the 
Chilingirian, with their committed performance, could not disguise the fact. 

Ian Venables's tonal three-movement Piano Quintet, first performed in 1996, 
was given an ideal performance and wos very well received. After the 
reassurance of the first movement, the ghost of Gerald Finzi haunts the piece. 
The last movement ends slowly, rather as the piece began. This symmetry is 
pleasing, like much else about the work. 

Grieg's String Quartet dates from 1878, ten years before Debussy's and nearly 
forty before that of Delius. It was the subject of Delius's adulatory first letlc1 Lo 
Grieg, written after the two composers had heard it played in Leipzig in 1888. 
The first movement has an involving tension about it, and received a strongly 
committed reading. The second movement has a 'drawing room' quality (partly 
relieved by certain Norwegian inflexions) that imposes its own limitations. The 
last two movements have overtly Noiwegian themes, the work ending with a 
lively Presto al Sa/tare/lo. A splendid performance by Lhe Chilingirian musl have 
won over many to this substantial and significant piece. Their encore, ravishingly 
played, was the slow movement of Mozart's K575 quartet. 

What a Festival this was! All of the traditional ingredients were there, pieces 
such as Party's Blest Pair of Sirens and Elgar's The Music Makers, but in addilion 
we were given La Da11111atio11 de Faust of Berlioz, the first act of Wagner's Parsifal, 
a generous helping of Delius, and much else besides. Then there was the'fringe' 
of chamber conceits, recitals and lectures ccnlred on lhe lillle church of St Mary 
de Lode, in the shadow of the Cothedral, and other nearby locations. Inspired 
programme planning and a generally high standard of performance, coupled 
with efficient but benevolent management, made this Three Choirs Festival, the 
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lasl enlt usled to the immensely capable hands or Anthony Boden, one that will 
be rcmt•mbctcd for many years to come. 

Roget Buckley 

Somerset Chamber Orchestra 
Wells Cathedral, 29 August 1998 

This cancer t by the Somerset Cha1T1ber Orchcslra marked theit lwcntieth sc1 ies 
of summer conccrls. Although miginally the musicians were all ex members of 
the SomersetYoulh Orchestra, this is no longer lhe case. 

The concert, which was well attended, began with a sparkling performance of 
Mozart's Over lure to Don Giovanni. This was followed by a fine reading of 
Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto in E minor played by Andrew Berridge. Andrew 
is a member of lhe first violin section and is a final year music student at the 
University of Liverpool. The orchestra accompanied the soloist with sensitivity, 
never overpowering the somewhat small tone of his instrument. 

Now the moment I had been wailing for: Delius's 011 I fearing the first Cuckoo 
in Spring and S11111111er Night on the River. The orchestra played the First Cuckoo 
almost to perfection, with beautiful balance throughoul. 1 lowcver, to my taste 
the conduclor look lhe tempo slightly loo slow. S1111111w1 Night 011 the River was 
not quite up to the same standard as the previous piece, with ragged entries and 
ensemble playing from various sections of lhe orchestra, due, I suspect, to lack of 
rehearsal time. 

Following the interval, we were treated to a fine performance of Schubert's 
Symphony No 3 in D. I felt thal both conductor and orchestn:i were on familiar 
ground with lhe 18th and 19th Century composers, bul were slightly uneasy with 
the more modern scores by Frederick Delius. 

I was particularly impressed with lhe playing of the double bassist; I have to 
be, as it was my daughler April, who was playing on one of my double basses 
which I loaned her for the concert! 

Ron Prcnlice 
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No wonder he looks pleased. 
]illy Lillie and Felix Aprahamian <lt the Society's lunch, 15 August 1998 

(Photograp/1: Bill Marsh) 
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RECORD REVIEWS 

Beecham conducts Delius 
(The RPO Legocy, Vo! 2) 
Dutton CDLX 7028 (J\IJIJ) 

The fourth Delius disc to have been issued by Dutton Laboratories in associolion 
with the Delius Society is devoted to Beecham's HMV recordings with the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchcstro made between 1946 and 1952. The disc has been 
dedicated lo the memory of Eric Fenby, President of the Society for thirty five 
years until his death last year. 

Although the items oppeorcd on LP in World Records 'The Music of Delius 
Vo! 2' thcy hove (with the exception of two of the songs) not hitherto been 
available on CD. 

llrlitA Fair 

Ou lt•·a1 In~ llw Ill SI ftH'l.1111 Ill "l111'h111 
lh1ssu11 \ Snnj.\ h1·lo1•4• S111uh1· 

l>au1·4• Hlm11 ... odh'"' \ns. I ~ 2 
S111111• \\llh 011 hr•ltol .11111 olh<'t 11111'~ 

In most cases, the 
new transfers show a 
marked improvement over 
the LPs. In particular, the 
two Dance Rhapsodies sound 
splendid, the Second 
showing a remarkable 
difference as compared with 
the LP. In most cases, the 
transfers are much clearer 
and the strings less 
astringent, Summer Night 011 

the River being a good 
example. 

Possibly the most 
revealing arc the songs. 
'The I Iomeward Journey' 
(sung in German by 
Marjorie Thomas) is warmer 
than the LP with mote 

space around the voice. The three songs sung by Elsie Suddaby had a slightly 
irritating rhildish quality on the LP which has largely disappeared on the new 
disc. 
Once again, Michnel Dutton is to be th;;inked for the remarkable results he has 
achieved. 

J\s to the performances, I expect that muny members of the Society, like 
myself, cut their Delius teeth on this version of 0 11 l lcnri11g the first Cuckoo i11 
Spring. With the exception of Brigg Fair, Beecham's tempi arc slightly faster than 
his later versions. The I Jassa11 Serenade is to be pref erred to the 1958 version 
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which contains a'hiccup' on the harp in bar 10. The reverse occurs in S11111111er 
Night on the River where in the 1949 version Beecham plays an F sharp instead of 
an E in bar 8. I am not clear why this was; it definitely made me sil up! I !is 
1928 and 1958 versions both have an E. 

I cannot recommend this disc too highly, and hope that all members of the 
Society will support the enterprise and purchase the disc. It would make a nice 
Christmas present for friends! 

Richard Kitching 

DELIUS: The Paradise Garden 
A Delius Organ Album 
Michael Stairs 
Recorded at Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, PA, USA 
Direct-To-Tape Recording Company DTR9801 (CD) 
Tracks 1, 6 and 10 (total duration: 17min 54sec) recorded October 1997 
The remaining nine tracks (total duration: 52min 44sec) recorded January 1987 
and originally released on the cassette DTR8701 'The Paradise Garden' 

If a critic known to wear several hats is asked to review even so well-produced a 
CD as this, he has first lo question his own fitness to do so. I laving personal 
memories of a happy visit to Longwood Gardens near Philadelphia, he is 
delighted to have this memento. The Du Pont mansion there houses the famous 
Aeolian Moller organ, which, with its eight divisions, surely provides any theatre 
organist with the orchestral palette of his dreams. Its vast specification is 
included in the booklet and William Marsh's notes contain exemplmy 
information about the music sensitively performed by Michael Stairs. So, 'The 
Paradise Garden, A Delius Organ Album' is directed to organ enthusiasts as well 
as to Delians. 

But 'A Delius Organ Album' - Delius? who never wrote a note for solo 
organ? I spent a sleepless night trying to remember what Archibald Farmer 
wrote years ago about a similar venture. I found his actual words in his Organ 
Recital Notes for the Musical Times of January 1931. They helped me understand 
the problem of transcriptions at the time, and I think that they still contain a 
valid message. His piece ended: 

"And here is A. .. G ... playing a Grieg programme - Grieg, who wrole 
nothing for the organ, and whose pianoforte and orchestral works arc by no 
means in need of help. Such an 'organ recital' is the only circumstance that can 
make one feel glad thal mganists have no reputation among musicians. 
Otherwise, we might expect lo find the example being followed elsewhere 
Myra Hess announcing that she will play the whole of Messiah as a pianoforte 
solo, 01 Sir Thomas Beecham offering lo mount Bach's organ works as a light 
opera." 
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A Dollus 
Organ 
Album 

Michael 
Stairs 

~ •• Longwood 
Gardons 

Organ 

Archibald Farmer hit 
hard, but his words called a 
generation of organists lo 
order, by drawing attention 
lo lhe true mgan repertoire. 
Tts hierarchy came to 
recognise transcriptions as 
un aesthetic lapse that 
debased the instrument into 
a one-man orchestra, a 
legacy of town-hull 
organists who felt obliged to 
feed audiences with music 
which distance or cash 
deprived of the real thing. 
So already in the 1930s, 
slurs like G D Cunningham 
and G Thalben Ball, 
distinguished church 

musicians us well us Town I foll organists, modified their recital programmes 
when playing in London. Great musicians that lhey were, they realised that the 
composer's own orchestral experience had become available to all, if not in 
concert rooms within easy access, then on recordings or the wireless. 

Today, the wheel has turned full circle. Organ recitalists have never had it so 
good, though sheer versatility leads some into aesthetic error. With little excuse, 
several present luminaries, enjoying the technical challenge of difficult 
transcriptions, parade them as recital fireworks, and even the more seriously 
musical offer mighty symphonic scores as organ solos. But let us return to 1The 
Paradise Carden'. Of its twelve tracks, only two arc of original organ music, and, 
to my car, they arc the most welcome. 

Here is Percy Whitlock's 'Carol', the enchanting first of his Four 
Exte111porizatio11s published by OUP in 1935. Genuine romantic organ writing, its 
dedication 'Ilomage lo F.D.' will not be lost on Dcliuns. IT ere, loo, is the Ilomage 
to Delius by Dom Gregory Murray, lovable and unforgettable organist of 
Downside Abbey. The remaining ten tracks of music, much-loved by those who 
have succumbed lo it in its original form, may illustrate transcribers' skills, and 
the expressive art of the organist, Michael Stairs, but will hopefully direct others 
to the real orchestral sound as Delius conceived it. 

Felix i\.prahamian 
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DELIUS: 'Cello Sonata 
Alkan: Concert Sonata; Debussy: 'Cello Sonata; Messiaen: fifth movement from 
Quartet for the End of Time. 
John Ehde, 'cello, Carl-Axel Dominique, piano 
Caprice CAP21563 (73 minutes, DDD). 

'My personal key lo the expressive world of Delius was above all my meeting 
with Eric Fenby in London in 1988. He and I spent an intcnsive'session' going 
through the 'cello sonata and parts of Delius's 'cello concerto. Fenby, by then 82 
years old, had been a fine pianist. He was no longe1 capable of playing, blil by 
singing and expressive gesture he was still able to convey the poetic fluidity of 
the music. Before we parted, Fenby put his hand on his heart and, looking deep 
into my eyes, said:"Every morning when you take yow instrument, start playing 
with a feeling of love!"' 

So writes the Danish 'cellist John Ehde (b 1962) in the booklet accompanying 
this disc; and it is easy to discern Eric's influence upon what is essentially a very 
musical playing of Delius's 'Cello Sonata, fluid and relaxed but with enough 
onward pulse to ensure against the music drifting. In the earlier stages the 
playing is perhaps a little too relaxed, though even there the pleasure of some 
beguiling phrasing and an appealing tonal quality carries the listener comfortably 
and effortlessly along . But if the playing is insufficiently forthright in this 
opening section one feels the absence of contrast when the slow section, Lento: 
molto tranquillo, gets underway: it is then that the overall shape of the Sonata can 
sag, however artful or 
appealing the playing. 

(By the way, I do wish 
the record companies would 
print the movement 
headings in their booklets 
instead of relying merely on 
'Sonata in one movement', 
which is of little practical 
help to the listener: one of 
the miracles of this superb 
work is that Delius pursues 
his cuslomruy muse within 
the confines of a tight 
sll 11cture, and those 
movement headings make 
th'1l clear.) 

After ruminating 
sensitively at the end of the 
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slow section, Mr Ehdc and 
the excellent Carl Axel 
Dominique pick up the 
threads very smoothly and 
they go on to invest the the 
noble peroration with 
heartfelt sympathy, adding 
the nowadays often omitted 
final chord for good 
measure. 

Although the two ailists 
make out an enthusiastic 
case for all l'he works on this 
disc, the feeling lingers that 
this may be the kind of 
programme that disappoints 
everyone at some time and 
some people most of the 
time. Any Delius lover who 
is attracted to it, however, 
can be assured of a 
recommendable 
performance of the 'Cello 
So no ta. 

Lyndon Jenkins 
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BOOK REVIEW------------

Frederick Delius: Music, Art and Literature 
Edited by Lionel Carley 
Ashgate Publishing Ltd, 1998 
337 pages, 55 text illustrations, 16 plates 
Price £50 

Opening his inlroduclion 
with a description of Dclius's 
extraordinary self-financed 
first concert at St jamcs's 
I !all, Piccadilly on 30 May 
1899 - a programme so 
ambitious that no concert 
organiser has, to the 
knowledge of this reviewer, 
taken up the challenge of a 
centenary re-run next year -
and its critical reception, 
Lionel Carley explains: 'In 
commissioning this series of 
essays from around the 
world, what I have sought Lo 
achieve is firstly Lo Lake a step 
aside from the purely English 
viewpoint from which Delius 
has, in print at least, largely 
been surveyed since all those 
critics raised their eminent 
eyebrows in 1899, and then 
in a further sidestep to try to 
sec the composer 

~I ...... 

prismatically, as it were, through environments, relationships and events which 
held meaning for him.' The literally international perspective that follows amply 
fulfils the Editor's claim. 

We start at home, as it were, with an essay by Stephen Lloyd, for years the 
much-respected Editor of this journal, enlitled 'Delius as conductor'. /\part from 
Dclius's 'uniformly unsuccessful' three public appearances in this role, there were 
other unrealised plans ond invitations to take up the baton; all arc described in 
detail. Stephen Lloyd wears his considerable scholarship lightly and w1 ilcs 
engagingly. It seems that Dclius's ineptitude on the rostrum really was without 
parallel. 
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Mark A Stoneman contributes the next chapter, which is hosed on o history of 
the Ddius Festivul held annuully in Jacksonville, Florida since 1961. Erulicr all 
Delius concerts had been presented by the Jacksonvillc'Ladies'Friday Musicale', 
nn orgunisation founded in 1890 (midway between lJelius's visits to Florida of 
1884-5 and 1897), and the forerunner of today's'Friday Musicale'. Readers of 
this }011rnnl will be aware that the Friday Musicalc building, destroyed by 
arsonists in March 1995, has since risen from its own nshes. Also detailed arc 
the history of M1 s Mai lha B Richmond's discovery, purchase and conservation of 
the Delius plantation house and adjacent land. It would have been interesting to 
sec chronological listings of first performances, the Fcnby lecturers, and so on, 
perhaps as appendices. 

Chapter 3; by Don Gillespie and Robert Bcckhard, chruts tcrritmy which lo all 
but a few scholars was previously almost unknown in this country. The declared 
purpose is 'to oulline critical and popular reactions to Delius's music in America 
from its introduction in 1909 to the 1920s'. The result is successful, and so 
intriguing that one longs for more - a collected edition, perhaps, covering 
perhaps the first (and more interesting) part of this period. The outraged tone of 
some of the critics of those early American performances mirrored that of their 
fellows in this country - and no doubt everywhere else; it is natural and 
protective to react thus to new and strange art of any form. Those startled 
commentaries, which now seem to us misguided or even perverse, were 
entertaining none the less; as Gillespie and Beck hard comment, 'They often 
missed the mark, but they seldom bored.' The occasional flash of genuine insight 
is rare but unmistakable, like a comet in the night sky. Thus Olin Downes, the 
chief music critic of the New York Times, writing in 1928: 'His is an exquisite if 
tortured sensibility, and his vision, which is intense and tragic, is not as that of 
other men.' 

We move next to Christian Sinding (1856-1941 ), in a chapter written by 
fellow-Norwegian Gunnar Rugstad. Sinding and Delius were very different in 
character, but they were friends from Lheir Leipzig days onwards. It was Sinding 
who performed that vital introduction of Delius to Grieg. Sixty-one letters from 
Sinding to Delius, written between 1888 and 1905, have survived; it is a great 
shame that the other side of this correspondence has never been found. Rugslad 
comments on the aptness of Grieg's comment on Sinding: ' ... o singular, but as 
I sec him, a quite excellent being- who never says onything.' Not the most 
talented of a famous artistic family that also produced his brothers OLto, Lhe 
painter, and Stephan, the firsl Norwegian sculptor to win international fame, 
Christian struggled both at school and at the Leipzig Conservatory, only to have 
one of Lhe leading pianists of the day ask him: 'But my dcm Mr Sinding, whaL is 
it in the end Lhat makes you want to compose?' Fame followed, but in Sinding's 
considerable output, it is, Rugstad tells us, impossible to detect a specifically 
Norwegian voice, such as is so clearly apporcnt in the works of Grieg. In 
Sinding's most famous, best travelled piece, frW1lingsrauscl1e11 (Rustic of Spring) 
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from the Sed1s Charakterstiicke fi'ir das Pianofortl', Op 32, we have'an example of 
the inexplicable world-wide popularity achieved by occasional piano pieces. One 
can point lo a simple melodic line set within lncd and tested harmonic regions, 
something that is rate with this composer. l lowcvcr, there is a life enhancing 
strength about the whole which is pure Smdmg.' 

Whal did Delius make of his friend's music? Writing to Grieg about a 
rehearsal that he had heard of Sinding's first symphony, he slated that he liked 
the first and third movements; however, he continued: 'I find that the symphony 
as a whole doesn't hold up, & is ... too thickly orchestrated.' We know that 
Sinding, for his piltt, greatly admi1 ed and envied Delius's capacity for hard wo1 k 
and his ability to complete projects. As for the tailing off the friendship of the 
two, which happened in the early yea1 s of the century, Rugstad speculates: 'One 
could perhaps say that their artistic outlook was so different thot they had 
nothing really in common. . .. Sinding did not even share Dclius's great passion 
fo1 the Norwegian mountains.' 

Sinding's last yea1s were clouded by his contmversinl involvement with the 
Norwegian Nazi movement. The wreath on his coffin carried a message from 
Hitler. Rugstad explains that Sinding's love of everything German, especially 
ancient Germon culture, 'completely blinded his political perceptions'. Even 
today, Sinding's music is shunned by some fo1 this reason (though, as Rugstad 
points out, the works of the pro-Nazi Knut l Iamsun arc now read 'as never 
before'.) We may be sure that the friendship of Delius and Sinding, had it losted 
until the era of the Third Reich, would have foundered on these rocks. 

A man whose forty-year friendship with Delius could never have been 
th1eatened by such philosophical obstacles was Florent Schmitt (1870-1958) 
whom Delius met at the rue Vercingctorix home of William ond Ida Molard, 
probably around 1893. Chapter 5, by David Eccoll, is a thoughtful account of this 
ftiendship, set in the context of an exploration of Schmitt's compositional 
development. The best· known association of the two composers was, of course, 
Schmill's series of piano reductions of the scores of four of Dclius's operas 
(Innelin, The Magic Fountain, Koanga and A Village Ro111eo and Juliet). ln the course 
of this work, the two men must have come to know each other extremely 
intimately, on a musical level. Frustratingly, little of what Schmitt could have 
told us about Delius in the 1890s, and during the white heat of his most creative 
period, was ever recorded. Schmitt was a visitor lo Grez during the Fenby years; 
unfortunately, the two never coincided there. Our own President, Felix 
Aprahamian, came to know Schmitt well towards the enc.I of his life, ond is on 
record as regretting that it was rarely possible to persuade him lo talk about his 
old friend, 'Le Grond Anglais'; apparently, on one promising occasion, the 
conversation look a turn towards culinary matters, from which it could not be 
steered nwny. 

The pages of Eccott's compellingly interesting essay arc illustrated with 
numerous well chosen and fascinating musical extracts. Schmitt's was a long 
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artistic journey, the youthfully inventive second symphony appearing when the 
composer was aged 88. 

Of all the fascinating insights that Editor Catley's new book offords, none is 
more singular than the collection of'Japanese perspectives' supplied byToru 
J\rayashiki in Chaplet 6. I Tc first traces the history of the aworeness in Japan of 
Delius's music; this, it seems, dated from the 1930s when the music critic Moto 
6taguro (1893-1979) translated into Japanese such works as Cecil Gray's A 
Survey of Contemporary Music and Adam Carse's TI1e I Iistory of Orchestration, both 
of which include significant sections on Delius. We then learn about a 
fascinating Japanese connection with Grez-sur-Loing. The artist Seiki Kuroda 
(1866-1924) went lo Pads in 1884, ostensibly to study low; his interest in 
painting, however, soon became on irresistible distraction. I le enrolled at the 
Academic Colarossi (at which both Jelka Rosen and Ida Gerhardi studied, some 
years later) and was invited to Gtez by a fellow student in May 1885. Kuroda 
was the first, but not the only, Japanese painter to visit Grez, which is now 
known in Japan as'thc birthplace of Japanese impressionism'. Kuroda's later 
visits to Grez were not exclusively motivated by his artistic sensibilities, for he 
had fo llcn in love with Maria Billault (1870-1960), the daughter of the pork 
butcher of the village. One can well believe that local opinion was scandalised 
by the affair. At any rate, some fine, tender portraits of Maria resulted. From 
1892 onwards, Kuroda was hosted at their Grez home by the Canadian painter 
William Blair Bruce and his wife, the Swedish sculptress Caroline Bencdicks 
Bruce: the couple who famously, on 16 January 1896, introduced Jelka Rosen to 
Fritz Delius. Kurodo decided lo return to Jo pan, where in 1896 he became the 
first professor of the newly-founded Department of Western Painting at the 
Tokyo School of Fine Arts. Arayashiki's chapter ends with a historical account of 
Grez-sur-Loing. (He slates that the name of the villogc wos originally the Latin 
Grcssium, so that the alternative spelling of Grcs-sur-Loing may be thought 
equolly oppropriote as the conventional Grez-sur-Loing.) 

Two chapters concerned with female artists follow. Annegrel Rillmann writes 
about Ida Gerhardi (1862-1927), and Agnes Weiskc about Jclka Rosen (1868-
1935), with an emphasis on her family background. The relationships of the two 
women with each other and with Delius are discussed in detail. Ida ond Jclka 
met in Paris ol the J\cadcmie Colo1 ossi; they lived close to each other in nearby 
Montparnasse. In the summer of 1896 they discovered Grez-sur-Loing, where 
they hod the pet mission of the Morquis de Casoux to paint in the garden of the 
house that would become Jelka's the following year. Delius was invited down in 
1897 and together the three lived an idealistic existence. As Rittmonn writes:' .. . 
there was much thot all lh1ce, finding themselves together there in 1897, had in 
common: their love of art and music, as well as their love of nature. To each of 
them nature in all its moods was an elemental source of inspiration for their arl. 
And al the same time Nietzsche's works would supply for them a seemingly 
never ending subject of discussion.' 
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Ritmann convinces us that the part played by Ida in the promotion of Delius's 
music should not be underestimated. It was she who persuaded I fans Haym to 
perform Over tlw l lz/ls and Fat /\way in late 1897; as 1s well known, Haym went 
on to champion Delius's music, with the result that it rapidly became known in 
Germany. 1904 saw performances by Buths (I Iaym's predecessor in Elberfcld) of 
Lebenstanz and Paris in Di.isseldorf, and of Koanga (conducted by Cassirer) and 
Appalachia (conducted by Haym) in Elberfcld. This was not the end of Ida's 
proselytising in the Delian cause. For example, it was she who persuaded Carl 
Schuricht to take up/\ Mass of Life, which he went on to pe1fmm in Frankfurt 
and in Wiesbaden in 1914. 

Ida's own development as a painter is charted. It was never easy for her to 
make a living from her art, but by Lhe end of the first decade of the century she 
was' ... regularly 1 ep1 esented in larger exhibitions held in Lhc great art centres of 
Paris and Berlin, and she received, Loo, portrait commissions in such German 
towns and cilies as Berlin, Elberfcld, I Iagen, Ludcnscheid and Weimar ... ' 
Why did Ida become estranged from Delius? By 1902 he was writing to Jclka. 
'Let us drop Ida - she is really too dangerous.' Ritmann draws attention lo the 
cool expression of Delius in her second portrait of him, painted in 1903. Soon 
after Jelka and Delius were married, later that year, there occutTed a rift between 
the couple and Ida, which Ida found extremely painful. Unable any more to visit 
Crez, she spent most of her time in Paris, where dance and tavern scenes 
commanded her artistic attention. Jelka continued to correspond with her, 
however, and visited Ida in Ludenscheid, where she died, having become 
increasingly unwell, at the age of 65. 

Agnes Weiske's chapter on the Rosen family, like Annegret Ritmann's on Ida 
Cerhardi, is full of interest, yet it does not embody the full appreciation of Jelka 
Rosen that will surely emerge some day. Rather, it comprehensively sketches the 
background. Jelka's grandfather's name was Ballhorn; he added Rosen, and 
Ballhom was dropped by the nexl generation. Jelka's uncle became Professor of 
01 iental Languages at University College, London, and when he died at the age 
of 32 his younger brother Georg, Jelka's father, took up oriental studies himself, 
later publishing a Grammar of the Persian language. No less a figure than 
Alexander von Humboldt arranged for Ceorg to join a linguistic-ethnological 
expedition to the Caucasus, an experience Lhat further increased his interest in 
lhe orient, and that contributed to his appointment as official interpreter to the 
Prussian Embassy in Constantinople. This was the first of scvetal important 
overseas postings. In 1854 Georg Rosen married Serena Moscheles, daughter of 
the composer and pianist Ignaz Moscheles, a lion of the European concert circuit 
and later of London society, who fulfilled an important role at the newly
founded Leipzig Conservatory frnm 1846 until his death in 1870. Serena's 
mother came from a family with 'strongly pronounced artistic tendencies' which 
included the poet I Icimich l Icine. Serena herself, Jclka's mother, was musici.ll, 
but the visual ruts were her first love. While maintaining a culturally welcoming 
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home, whcthe1 in jerus.-ilcm or Belgrade, she continued to sketch and paint. 
Such was the culturally diverse background against which Jclka Oclka is the 
nickname for llonn, the Hungarian form of I Iclena, her given n.-ime) grew up, 
.-ilong with her siblings, at first in Belgrade and later in Detmold. We learn that 
her mother Serena always spoke English to her children, while Jelka also learned 
French, the language of diplomacy, from an early age. Until her father's death in 
1891, her passionate interest in art was not greatly encouraged, but her mothe1 
accompanied her to Paris in the following year, where her stay was partly 
financed by a legacy from her father. 

Weiske continues her nanativc with Jelka's meeting with Delius, the move to 
Grez, the family row over the inheritance following Serena's death in 1902, and 
Jelka's legendary devotion to Delius, which nccessitntl•cl an almost complete 
sac1 ificc of her own artistic carr.!cr. Some day jelka's whole story will be told. 

A to11r rlr farer of a chaplet, the longest in the book, follows. Lionel Carley 
writes the most complete imaginable account of fo/krraadrt and its various 
performances. The historical and literary background is carefully laid; the writing 
of the play and the circumstances in which Gunnar I Tei berg commissioned 
incidental music from Delius arc described; the fact that it was Heiberg himself 
who wished lo incorporate Nordraak's melody fo1 fa, vi rlsker dette landet (later to 
become Norway's national anthem, and the cause of the subsequent scandal) is 
made clear; a complete synopsis of the play is set out; and relevant illustrations 
decorate the text. This is nothing short of a thesis; yet writing of this quality is 
nowa<lays rare, especially in theses. One is left with the conviction that no-one 
with any interest in fo/kemadet need look any fu1 lher ever. 

Chapter 10, by Andreas Meyer, Chief Dramaturg of Kiel Opera since 1995, is 
concerned with the recent extraordinary renaissance in Kiel of Delius's operas, 
and the way in which this phenomenon can be thought lo mirror Delius's 
successes in Germany in the first decade of the century. Of his six operas, three 
(Koa11ga, A Village Romeo and Juliet, Fennimore and Cerda) were premicred in 
Germany in his lifetime. Writing of the 1997 Kiel The Magic Fountain (the first 
ever staged production), Meyer states that it'was not simply an attempt to bring 
a single, interestingly exotic work into the repertory; in dramaturgical terms al 
least it should be seen as prut of a more comprehensive endeavour lo restore 
Frederick Delius, a composer now unjustly neglected in Germany, to the position 
he once held in that country, one that contributed a g1eal deal lo his 
inter national rt•cognition.' The 1995 Kiel production of A Vi/Inge Romeo and Juliet 
(an opera on the libretto of which Meyer imparts much of interest), and last 
year's production of 111e Ma,1,ric Fountain, rue but the first par l of a long-term plan 
to mount i.lll six ope1 as in Kiel. We can only wish J\nd1 eas Meyer well in this 
extraordinary, and as it were historically authentic, endeavou1. 

Members of the Society moy remember, some years ago, a revelatory radio 
broadcast on the litera1y background of Cvr11ty1. The author was the late Barry 
Iliffe, who was here given the opportunity to update and widen the context of his 
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subject; his text carries musical quotations and is decorated with highly 
appropriate engravings by Otto Sinding. Delius specifically mentioned, in the 
subtitle of Eventyr, the work which it illustrates or complements: the Norskc 
folkeeve11tyr (Norwegian Folk Tales) of P C Asbj0rnsen and j E Moc, which wc1 e 
first published in 1838, though various different versions of the collection 
continued to appear. Though Delius (via a letter from Jclka to Philip I lcselline) 
denied a specific programme, (' Eventyr is not based on any pnt ticular story of 
Asbj0rnscn; it is a resume-impression of the book') Iliffe sets out to show that a 
programme can, in prut, be discerned. Ingenious detective work led the author 
to the identification of the version of the book that Delius and Jelka read; it 
contains 35 of the total of 152 tales. Having thus narrowed the field, Iliffe found 
three passages in £ve11h;r which appear Lo cor respond lo specific episodes in the 
Tales. One of these comes near to explaining the'wild shouts' written into the 
score. They perhaps represent the angry cries of 'the Troll' and 'his pack' who 
pursue the hero, mounted on a magic horse, in their bid lo escape from his 
thrall; the story is £11kes01111e11 (The Widow's Son). The other two references arc 
equally ingenious and thought-provoking. Proof there will never be, of course. 

The last chapter is given to John Bcrgsagel, who writes with deceptive case 
and mature authority on Delius and Danish literature. Usefully, he lists all of the 
Danish texts which Delius set or which (in the case of Lebenstanz) inspired him. 
I le also comments that Delius was originally more drawn to Norwegian sources, 
writing 16 songs to Norwegian texts between 1885 and 1891 (Iliffe quotes 15 
songs during this period). Thereafter Delius turned lo Danish texts for 15 songs 
composed (apa1t from the caily'Zwei braune Augen') between 1891and1902. 
(In his 19 August 1929 letter to Ernest Newman, Delius slatcd:'All my Danish 
songs and also the Norwegian ones were first composed in their original 
language.' However accurate or otherwise the composer's recollection may have 
been in this matter, one is grateful lo the Delius Trust for its recent promotion of 
Supplementary Volume 5 of the Collected Edition, which contains 14 Danish 
[and two Norwegian and one Swedish] songs as set in their original 
Scandinavian languages.) Bergsagcl continues with an illuminating discou1 sc on 
the likely level of Delius's understanding and appreciation of the Danish texts, 
given that his grasp of the language was imperfect (as was, apparently, his 
command of Norwegian). As for the songs themselves, and in particular how 
well, or otherwise, their musical and literary sense survive t1anslation into 
German and English (the commercially-viable languages into which they were 
translated for publication), more work is necessary. 

Eric Fenby had put forward the theory that Delius lacked literary taste; 
Bcrgsagel develops the theme, instancing Delius's championship of C F Keary's 
book The journalist (1898), a wo1 k which he describes as 'remarkably artificial and 
tiresome ... ' Bcrgsagel is critical of Delius's 'betrayal' of J P Jacobsen (and of his 
own artistic integrity) in replacing the 'difficult death' of the hero, which ends 
Nicls Lyhnc, with the 'happy ending' of the Gerda'pictures' of fr1111imore and 
Gerda. He also speculates on the divergence of Dclius's avowed philosophy of 
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lifo from his last wish, to be buried man English country churchyard. Eric Fcnby 
fell this loo, and wrote:' ... I thought it so sir ange that this man who believed in 
the imul's extinction at death should have given so much thought indeed, any 
thought at all - as to where they should bury his bones.' These arc matters 
which most Delians must have considered at one time or another. Bergsagel's 
conclusion, that this apparently contrary decision indicates that Delius had found 
spiritual (in addition to artistic) inspiration in his contacts with Danish literature, 
has, however, slighlly over taxed the understanding of this reviewer. 

This is a magnificent work, worthy of careful study by all interested in the 
mind, heart, and artistic soul of Delius. That it came to be compiled confirms 
what we know, namely that Delius was a phenomenon of rare calibre; a man 
possessed of a fascinating and formidable intellect, a tirelessly progressive 
artistry, a supremely delicate sensibility, and an immensely engaging nature, 
whose nr lislic life occuned nt a lime that the old world was changing for ever, 
nnd who moreover contributed significantly to that change. Once again we arc 
enormously in Lionel Carlcy's debt. Bravo! 

Roger Buckley 

Eric and Rowena Fenby photographed 
on Parliament Hill Fields, London, in the early 1970s 

(Phot"K'<'pl1 Rnger frnby) 
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OBITUARIES------------

Rowena Clara Teresa Fenby (1915-1998) 

The following oration, written by Roger Fenby, the son of Eric and Rowena, was 
read al the funeral service held for Rowena on 9 Oclobe1 1998. 

'One weekend last August, the 
Family took Rowena down to a 
Scar borough beach bungalow for 
lhe afternoon. This was the 
outing she'd been looking fo1ward 
to for months and finally, she was 
well enough and the weather kind 
enough for it to happen. She was 
delighted and able to recall the 
happier times when, as a young 
mother, she swam in the sea or in 
the south bay pool. Those were 
the days when, undaunted by 
wind or rain, she was always 
ready for a dip, teaching Roger 
and Ruth to swim, and her niece 
Susan too. 

'That love of the beach and the 
sea went back lo girlhood when 
she and her ftiends cycled down 
to brave the waves, whatever the 
weather. Such moments were a 

Rowena Fcnby a late portrait 
(Photogn1/ll1 Roger frn/Jy) 

break from the serious business of being a Vicar's daughter, for, from a young 
age, she'd been schooled in a sense of duty to help her Father and Mother in 
their work at St james's. What eventually came to seem a boundless capacity to 
care was exercised during the war when Rowena was an auxiliary nurse al 
Scarborough Hospital. Modestly, her main recollection of that period was cycling 
without lights from Falsgrave to the hospital in a blackout. 

'As a young woman she became known in Scarborough for her poetry recitals 
as well as for a singular beauty and grace. At one such poelty evening, the 
young Eric Fenby approached her. She already knew of him as the local 
musician who'd achieved such great things as amanuensis to Frederick Delius in 
France. 
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'Eric and Rowena began theil married life in Staintondale, where in Lhe 
winle1 of 1947 Lhey weie snowbound. Eric had shingles and when Rowena went 
out to meet the snowplough, she tripped over something which proved lo be the 
roof of the phone box. Later, unexpected obstacles of a more complicated kind, 
so inevitable in the career of a professional musician, were met by Rowena with 
exlraordinaiy patience and optimism because, above all, her loyalty and devotion 
to Eric were absolute. Sharing his setbacks, she also shared his successes. 
Although she made a mark in her own right with a fruitful spell teaching 
elocution at what was then the North Riding Teacher Training College, the 
highlights of her life were Eric's concerts and recitals in London. 

'For Rowena, the eventual move to London from Scalby was exciting; they 
both became more involved in musical life in the Capital, and she had more 
opportunities to meet her friends in the Delius Society. Eric often said how 
wonder( ul Rowena was on social occasions. On Lhci1 Ltips together to the Delius 
Festival in Florida, she made many firm friends who were charmed by her grace 
and demeanour. She had her own way of thinking, often so oblique and subtle 
that you needed to be alert to catch the message encoded in apparent social 
niceties. She held her opinions with amazing tenacity, but often as the devoted 
wife, she kept her thoughts to herself. 

'All this gave her a very good sense of humour. As a grandmother to Lottie, 
she participated wholeheartedly in elaborate games of dressing up and together 
they shared much laughter and joy. 

'Back in Scarborough, her wifely devotion was put to extreme test as Eric 
became ill. Her attempts to cope finally broke her own health, at which point 
she was extremely fortunate that her daughter Ruth was able to step into the 
breach. Although she seemed lo lake strength from visits by Roger and his 
Family, and enjoyed rare outings such as the one that look her back down to the 
bungalow this summer, it is certainly true to say that in the 18 months since Eric 
died, she never overcrunc his loss. Rowena Fenby will be remembered as a rare 
soul in whom genuine sweetness and kindness were al the heart of her being.' 
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Anna ('Bibka') Merle d' Aubigne (1900-1998) 

Madame Merle d' Aubign6 died on 6 October 1998, in her 99lh year. Our 
President, Felix Aprohamian, has provided the following brief l1 ibute: 

All Delians who have visited the house at Crez-sur-Loing, the Prench village 
where Frederick Delius lived for the most productive period of his composing 
life, have cause to mourn the death of Madame Merle d' Aubi.gne, the gracious 
lady to whom the house belonged, and where she and her late husband, Dr 
Robert Merle d' Aubigne, received me when it became Lheir summer home soon 
after Delius's death. 

Madame'mere' d'Aubigne, who was approaching a hundred years of age, was 
a remarkable personality, who requires a Marcel Proust to do her justice. She 
was a young bride when l first met the d'Aubignes, but they knew about Delius 
and the house: Eric Fenby's Delius As 1 K11tw Him was on Lheir coffee table as 
soon as it appeared. 

A more extensive account of the life and work of Madame Merle d'Aubign6 will 
appear in the next edition of The Delius SociehJ journal. 
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Amory Claire Leggatt, nee Benson (17 June 1917-11April1998) 

Amory was the only child of Rupert Eric Benson and Claire Ingham Allan nee 
Black who in tum was the third daughter of John William Allan Black and Clare 
Edith nee Delius the sister of Frederick Delius. Amory was thus Dclius's great 
niece. It is known that Dclius's sister Clare lived until at least 1950, because 
Amory's family has a photo taken then of her baby son Andrew sitting on the lap 
of'Cunga'. When Delius died in 1934, Amory was only 17; it is unlikely that she 
ever met the man lo whom her Aunt Peggy (Clare Delius's youngest child 
Murgarct) trsu<1lly rcfoned as Uncle Fred! Amory spent several short holidays in 
Cornwall with Elean01 ('Betty') lngleficld (Delius's niece) until her death in 1996. 
(Sec reprinted obituary notice, DS]119 (Autumn 1996), pp62 63 Ed) 

Amory had a great love of poetry, drama, dance and classical music. Dclius's 
music had a profound effect on her as she grew up, and she went on to enjoy it 
throughout sixty years of conccr t-going. On al least one occasion she met Eric 
Fenby. Some years ago she and her husband David dmve lo Kings Lynn to listen 
to her daughter's choir singing Sea Drift at the Kings Lynn Festival. 

Amory's father survived four years on the Western Front as a junior officer in 
World War I but, when de-mobbed, he found himself with a fist- full of medals, a 
mention in Dispatches, and a baby daughter, but no home and no job prospects. 
I le went lo Canada to try lo earn money to send to his wife and daughter in 
England but had little success and eventually returned. Meanwhile, J\moty was 
growing up in a very small boarding school in Nor folk where the staff and pupils 
became her surrogate family. Her love of the natLUal world, of music, poetry and 
dance developed rapidly. She enjoyed learning lo play the piano but preferred to 
concentrate on ballet and then on classical Creek dancing. She was pupil, 
adjudicator, secretary and, a l the lime of her death, was slill treasurer of the 
Greek Dance Association. 

AL the outbreak of World War II Amory spent an enjoyable but hard-working 
year in the Land Army. In 1940 she married David Leggall, with whom she 
remained until her death. After the war David was appointed Borough Librarian 
of Greenwich and they moved with their three children to Blackhealh 
(SE London) in 1950. They contributed to the blossoming cultural life of the area 
and enjoyed belonging to the Poetry and Music Societies and helped to promote 
the establishment of the Greenwich Theatre and the re opening of the Blackheath 
Conce1 l I lalls. 

Their childrt•n <lnd two of their seven grandchildnm arc involved in music or 
dancing as amateurs, with one granddaughter now on the stage professionally as a 
singer and tfoncer. Thr haps one could imagine that the family's love of music of all 
sorts may have been inherited from Delius, allhough only son Andr cw has composed 
music. None of them imagines emulating the achievements of their illustrious 
ancestor, but lhL'Y do occasionally enjoy the reflected glory of their connection. 

Alison E Lcggall 
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Christopher Gable (13 March 1940 - 23October1998) 

Bm n in I Iackney, London, Chtislopher Gable, who died recently of cancer al the 
age of 58, was a dancer, actor, teache1 and director. At the age of 11, he wi.ls 
accepted by the Sadler's Wells (now Royal) Ballet School, although originally his 
mother would only allow him lo study dance on lhe condition Lhat he studied 
the piano at the same time. His first major success came whilst with the touring 
section of the Royal B<.1llet in 1960, when he was chosen by Kenneth MacMillan 
to partner Lynn Seymour, with whom he had graduated, in the production of 771r 
invitation. Leading roles followed, but he was cruelly robbed in 1964 of 
premiering the Macmillan production of Romeo and ]11/ict with Seymour, box 
office considerations dictating that Fonteyn and Nureyev should do so. The 
bitterness that this slighting left, together with unhappiness aboul Royal Ballet 
policies and the osteo-arlhritis in his feet, led him in 1967 to pursue an acting 
career. 

Gable's dramatic gifts had already been recognised, and after writing to 
Laurence Olivier for advice he went on to accept TI"evor Nunn's offer of a year 
with the Royal Shakespeare Company. But it was his progression to films and 
television that brought him worldwide fame. Of particular interest to Delius 
Society members was his acclaimed portrayal of Eric Fen by in Ken Russell's 1968 
television film A Song of Su111mer. This production, based on Fenby's Delius as I 
Knew 11111, with Max Adrian as the aged Delius, was recalled by Fen by as being 
'disturbingly lifelike', Sparing Gable's feelings, Fcnby had stayed away from the 
set during shooting. but later commented on how'unique and a great privilege 
(it) was to find somebody so sensitive chosen by Ken Russell as Christopher 
Gable'. 

Several films followed, most notably Russell's Women in Love (1969), The 
Music Lovers (1970) and The Boyfriend (1971). In 1982 he returned to ballet, as a 
teacher, establishing the Central School of Ballet in London. Enticed out of 
retirement in 1987 he danced the role of LS Lowry in Gillian Lynne's A Simple 
Man for Northern Ballet Theatre, going on to become artistic director of the 
company. Gable transformed Lhe repertoire and fortunes of the NBT with his 
dramatic approach and his productions were enthusiastically received by 
audiences. He was appointed CBE in 1996. 

Though his achievements in the world of dance were considerable, it is fat his 
poignant, sensitive and moving performance in A Song of Su1111ner that lovers of 
the music of Delius will remember him. The haunting images of that prog1amme 
did much to bring about a greater general awareness of Dclius's music and, 
specifically, the dedication and devotion of his amanuensis Eric Fenby. 

Jane Armow Chclu 
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The Eric Fenby Memorial Plaque 
- unveiled by Lottie Fenby, Scarborough Spa, 6 July 1998 

After the Annual General Meeting of the Delius Society at Cheltenham in 1997, 
the idea came to me that there should be some recognition in Scarborough, Eric 
Fenby's native town, to mark his importance in the recent history of English 

Lottie Fenby unveils lhe Eric Fenby Memorial 
Plaque on 6 July 1998 

(l'irotogmplr · To11y Bnrtlrolomrw, Scnrborouglr) 

music. In July, a letter was sent to 
the Leader of Scarborough 
Council, Mavis Don, to test the 
waters, and a very favourable 
reply to the suggestion was 
received. The idea was then 
passed to Chief Executive John 
Trebble. He accepted the idea 
lhat Scarborough Spa would be a 
suitable site as that was where 
Eric Fenby had received much 
encouragement and support from 
Alick Maclean in his early years. 
A letter was then sent in October 
suggesting lhal lhe Fenby family 
should be consulted with regard 

to suitable wording and other practical details. The Delius Society was kept 
informed of what was going on and Lyndon Jenkins wrole lo Mr.11-ebble asking 
for the Society to be kept abreast of any developments. I was very moved al this 
time to receive a card from Rowena Fenby thanking me for what was happening. 

Six months passed, and a new financial year was upon us, but as nothing had 
been heard, I wrote in late May to enquire if anything was, in fact, going on. I 
was very surprised lo learn that the plaque was already in place and was due to 
be unveiled at a Civic Function on July 6th. The Fenby family had been kept 
aware of what was going on, but depite Lyndon's specific request, the Delius 
Society knew nothing. Many hasty phone calls were made, but as it was very 
short notice, the Delius Society could not be officially represented by any of the 
officers. (It appears that the Spa official who was ananging the unveiling left, 
and the information that was passed on to her successor was incomplete.) 
It had been hoped that Rowena, Eric's widow, would be well enough to perform 
the unveiling ceremony on July 6lh 1998. Unfortunotely, on the day, she was not 
well enough to attend so the unveiling was done by Eric's grand-daughter, Lottie 
Fen by. The Delius Society was represented by myself and Avril Powell, a 
1ccenlly-joincd second Scarborough member. Presenl were members of the 
Fen by family; the Chief Executive of Scarborough Borough Council, John Trebblc; 
CI!r. Mavis Don, Leader of the Council; the Mayor of Scarborough, Fred Standing 
and many members of the Council. My opening speech quoted the aims of the 
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/\ family group. 
From left to right, Marjorie and Len Halstead (Eric's sister and brother in law), Ruth 

Fcnby, Lottie Fcnby, Roger Fcnby and Susan Halstead (Eric's niece) 
(J'liotogr11pl1 "Jb1ty 811rth11lmnrw, Scml>o1011gli) 

Delius Society and spoke about the importance of Eric Fenby in the last six years 
of Delius's life. It was also pointed out that the Spa was a most suitable venue 
for this plaque because of Eric Fenby's early musical experiences there which 
were to prepare him for the challenges ahead. 

In closing, I pointed out that Eric Fenby was a very talented musician in his 
own right, but that he subordinated his gifts in the service of Delius after 
answering that irresistible call from France. Roger Fenby, Eric's son, made a brief 
response to the opening speech, pointing out how proud Eric was of being a 
Yorkshireman and then Lottie pulled the cord and the plaque was revealed with 
a framed photograph of Eric Fenby above. The inscription reads : -

ERIC FENBY 
1906-1997 

AMANUENSIS TO DELIUS 
"Growing up to the sound of 

Spa Orchestras, 
he went on to find a unique place 

in musical history" 

The wording is by Roger Fenby. 
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In the Civic Concert which followed, we were nol cxpecling any Ddius, but 
Lhc director of Lhc orchestra, Simon Kenwot Lhy (piano), along with Michael Gray 
(violin) and Diane Stewart ('cello) played the Serenade from l Jassa11. There are 
other items of Delius in the Spa Orchestra's vast library, but as Lhe ensemble is 
now reduced lo a len piece (piano, violin, 'cello, double bass, three versatile 
woodwind players, trumpet, trombone and percussion) they were obviously not 
possible. The evening closed with a buffet for councillors and guests. 
Despite the adminislrative shortcomings of the Council, the event passed off 
successfully and Scarborough now has on public view a memorial to one of ils 
most arlistic and famous sons. 

Michael Lester 

Eric Fcnby's last resting place in the village churchyard al Scalby, near Scarborough 
(Phntogn1/ll1• Mirluwl IRstrr) 
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THE 1998 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND 
SOCIAL WEEKEND 

Saturday 15 August dawned b1 ight and cleat as 82 Society members and thei1 
guests conve1ged on Lhe Glouccstc1shi1e village of Down Ilalhetley, fo1 the 1998 
AGM and Social Weekend. The venue chosen was the I fothe1 Icy Manor I Iotel, a 
seventeenth centu1y manor house reputedly built for an illegitimate son of Oliver 
Cromwell. The hotel is set in 37 acres of parkland and lies just three miles nor lh 
of Gloucester Cathedral, the focus of the activities for the 1998 Three Choirs 
Festival. 

Our Cho ii man ond President were on hand to meet the a1 riving guests, 
including a record number of overseas members: Evelin Gerhardi from Ge1 mnny, 
Nora Sirbaugh, Frank Lieber, Bill Marsh and David Duke from the USA and from 
France, Michel Le I Iaiivel ond Gilles Grenet. Following a welcoming'Meet and 
Greet' session in the Stable Bar, we all sat down in the De Winton Restaurant to 
a delicious formal lunch of Egg and Prawn Salad, Pan Fried Chicken with B1 ie, 
followed by Fresh Fruit Salad. 

In his address, Chairman Lyndon Jenkins warmly welcomed members ilnd 
guests, particularly our friends who had travelled g1eat distances from overseas. 
I le continued by saying how pleased we all were to sec Felix Aprnhamian, who 
was attending his first formal lunch as our President. In 1cflecting on a busy, but 
fulfilling year, Lyndon paid a particular tribute to Michael Lester, who had been 
largely responsible for persuading the Scarborough Town Council to erect a 
memorial plaque to our late President, Dr Eric Fenby. The lunch ended afte1 

Lyndon Jenkins sits between Tasmin Little and Nora Sirbaugh at the Society's lunch, 15 
August 1998 Mike Hatch (fasmm's husb,md) 1s e>n Nora's left. 

(l'hotogrn11h 81/1 Ma,,,h) 
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Felix Aprahamian had proposed the traditional toast to'The Immortal Memory of 
Prederick Delius'. 

During a well-allended J\GM, Frank Lieber, President ofThe Delius 
Association of Florida, explained the arrangements for the forthcoming 
Jacksonville Festival and said how much he was looking forward lo welcoming 
any British members who were able to make the journey. The Chairman said 
thot the Committee was hoping to arrange for the Millennium J\GM and Social 
Weekend to be held in Grez and Michel Le I Iarivel kindly offered lo help and 
advise on the arrnngements. Ronuld Prentice gave the welcome news of the 
inauguration of the new West of England Branch of our Society, to be formed in 
'founton in October. It was also announced that the 1999 ACM and Formal 
Lunch would be held al The Royal Air Force Officers' Club in London, on 
Saturday 26 June 1999. 

Throughout the weekend, transport was arranged to Gloucester Cathedral 
cnnblc us to utlend o number of Three Choirs Fcstivul concerts, which arc 
reported upon clsewher<' in this ]011mal. On Saturday evening after the concert, 
an informal party was held al the hotel and a splendid buffet supper was served, 
ut which we were able to entertain as our guests the Chairman of the Festival 
Committee, Martin Lee-Browne, and Mrs Lee-Browne. On Sunday, prior to the 
splendid song recital given by Nora Sirbaugh, accompanied by Roger Buckley, we 
all gathered in a marquee in the Cathedral grounds to enjoy a buffet lunch 
sponsored jointly by the Delius Trust and the Society. 

A rose between two thorns. 
Society President Felix Aprahamian with Chairman Lyndon Jenkins outside the church of 

St Mary de Lode, Gloucester, 16 August 1998. 
(Pl11>l1>1(1Tlpli Rnmr Rndford) 
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Both Kay and I enjoyed the weekend immensely, pu1ticularly the warm and 
friendly Jlmosphcr c and we were both able lo mccl a number of new Society 
members. Thank you all for your kind comments and letters of thanks following 
the event; T am particularly grateful to Derck Cox, who first discovered the hotel, 
and for all his excellent transport arrangements. Lastly, we should all be very 
gruteful to our member Anthony Boden, the Festival Administrator, who very 
kindly ensured that everyone received the tickets that they applied for. 

Anthony Lindsey, I lonorary Secretary 

STOP PRESS! Up-to-date information 

Delius Festival, Jacksonville, 4-6 March 1999 
The Festival programme is taking shape as outlined in my September letter to all 
those interested. There will be a further update in Newsletter 7 in January 1999. 
As of now, the following members intend to go: Lyndon Jenkins (Fenby 
Lecturer), Brian Radford, Richard Kitching, George & Jilly Little, Jo Collett, Ian 
McPherson, Jose Rialp, Roy Price, Derck Cox, Roge1 Buckley. Any more? News 
from Roy Price of a Virgin flight, Gatwick Orlando, at about £185, the cheapest 
yel. I don't know times or connections to Jax, but check it out with your travel 
agent. Any other members intending to come, please let me know so you gel an 
invitation to the Society party at the Ramada Inn . 

Society AGM Weekend in Grez, 2000 
Plans arc gradually developing. Likely dates are May Bank I Toliday weekend, 
May 26-29, leaving Friday, returning Monday; coach via Channel Tunnel; UK 
rendezvous lo be decided. Members wishing to travel independently by car can 
make their own arrangements, as some did in 1991, and meet up with main 
party at hotel. Likely hotels, Ibis or Mercure in Fontainbleau, 7-8km from Grez, 
which we may try and recce in May 1999. We arc sounding out artists, who, as of 
now, can manage those dates for 2 3 concct ls. Soon we shall be exploring 
funding via the Trust and French sources, via Michel le Harivcl and Les Amis de 
Grez. We expect to have fairly accurate costings by our 1999 ACM at the IW 
Club, Saturday 26 June. Members will be updated via Journal Jnd Newsletter as 
information emerges. 

Derck Cox, Ticasmer & Membership Sccrcl<try 
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A New Vice President 

Dr Lionel Carley recently joined the exalted ranks of our Vice Presidents. An 
autobiographical sketch appeared in the previous edition of the Journal (DS]123, 
pp 30-31 ), in recognition of his work for the Delius Trust. The Society is 
honoured and delighted lo welcome Dr Carley to the new position and hopes 
that he will enjoy this enhancement of his many years of membership of the 
Society. 

Rolf Stang honoured again 

We were delighted lo learn, from Diane F.aslwood, that our member Rolf Stang 
was honoured al a ceremony in Minot, North Dakota, USA, on 14 October 1998, 
organised by the Norsk H0stfost Association. Each of the three recipients of the 
Scandinavian-American Ilall of Fame Award was presented with a specially 
commissioned sculpture of the violin virtuoso Olc Bull (1810-1880), another 
famous'American'Norwegian. The ceremony was attended by the Governor of 
North Dakota, the Norwegian Minister of Culture and the Ambassadors of 
Norway and Iceland. 

Further news of the Collected Edition 

Further to Robert TI1relfoll's 'Postscript on the Collected Edition' (DSJ120, pp 32-
3), it is good news that the anticipated 'SupplementruyVolumc 4', which contains 
three unfinished works in variation form (Rhapsodic Variations of 1888, Legendes 
for piano and orchcslta of 1890 and Rhapsody for piano and orchestra of about 
1900-1903) was published earlier this year by Boosey & Hawkes. Subsequenlly 
'Supplementary Volume 5' has been published by the same firm; this contains the 
early versions of all those songs which Delius first set to Scandinavian texts, and 
thus presents singers who wish lo return to the original langunges with the 
authentic versions. There arc 14 Danish songs, two Norwegian and one 
Swedish, and it is interesting lo compare these versions with the later ones 
published by the composer with English and German trnnslntions by himself ;.rnd 
his wife Jelka. 
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The elusive banjo player 

From the Scmborough Evening News, 3 July 1998: 
'Falsgrave-based conductor Geoffrey Emerson has renewed his appeal for banjo 
players for a planned concert. His Scarborough Orcheslla will be playing al 
Weslborough Melhodisl Church on Salurday 11 July, and one of its planned 
pieces is a dance called T,a Calinda. Written by Yorkshire composer Frederick 
Delius, it involves a short passage designed for banjos. Despite a previous 
appeal Mr Emerson has yet to find anyone lo play the inst1 ument. "I am still 
looking and I have contacted one or two people without success, so I am quite 
depressed. There must be some banjo players about but the trouble is most arc 
working on a Saturday already." Anyone who can help should 1 ing 379897.' 

Another Delius piano 

Our member Ian Duckworth, who lives in Bradford, kindly submitted a copy of 
an article that appeared in the local pape1 (Telegraph & A1gus, Monday 31 
August): 

'The baby grand piano used by the young Delius before he became a famous 
composer has been given its final resting place in a Bradford museum. Staff al 
Bolling Hall say the piano may not have been one of the finest used by Delius 
through his life but it was probably the most special. The museum service has 
bought the piano from an anonymous p1 ivate Bradford collector who wan led to 
keep the piano in Bradford. lt wos sold for much less than ils value to keep il in 
the city. A grant from the Victoria and Albert Museum paid half of the cost. 
Chairman of Lhe Council's Al ls, Museums and Libraries Sub Commillee, 
Councillor Ronald Kitson, said: "It isn'l really a question of the value of the piano 
- but the fact that it is absolutely priceless for Bradford. We are delighted and 
hope a lot of visitors will enjoy seeing it. It is in very good condition fot its age 
but is no longer playable." The museum will put its precious 'find' in a room with 
furniture of the period, A portrait of Delius will be transferred from Cartwright 
I foll and will be placed near the piano, together with a bust of the composer. 
Councillor Kitson said that after the composer's father died in 1901 the family 
home was sold. The piano was placed in storage with a Bradford company and 
stoycd there for more than 30 years. When Delius died in 1934 one of his siste1s 
gave it to the proprietor in part exchange for the storage charges. The piano 
came up for auction in 1962, priced at £1, 100, but the museum sc1vice was 
outbid when office1s tried to buy it. In 1982 il came unde1 the h<immer again fo1 
just a slightly higher pt ice. Bul the latest owner approached the Council because 
of the piano's historic significance to Bradford.' 
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This instrument, no fmther details of which weie given in the ;:u ticle, is 
presumably the third surviving piano known to have been played by Delius. The 
other two arc the square piano which he used at Solana Grove and the Ibach 
grand which stood in the music room at Grez. 

English 'Cello Sonatas 

The British Music Society recently issued a CD recording of'Sonatas for 'cello 
and piano by three significant English composers whose work has suffered 
unwarranled neglect since theit deaths'. Included arc world premiere recordings 
of Sonatas by John Foulds, Ernest Walker and York Bowen. The artists arc Jo Cole 
('cello) ond John Talbot (piano). The disc, cotalogue number BMS423CD, has a 
total playing lime of 81 minutes and is available from the BMS Treasurer Stephen 
Trowell al 7Tudor Gardens, Upminslcr~ Essex RM14 3DE for £12.99, including 
postage. Members of the BMS receive a 10% discount. 

'The Bridge at Grez' 

An important canvas by Sir John Lavery (1856-1941), cnlitled'Thc Bridge al 
Grez', comes under Lhe hammer at Christie's sale of Impressionist and 19th 
Century art on 8 December. The canvas, dating from 1883, measures 30 by 72.5 
inches and the estimotcd price is £1.2 to 1.6 million. Originally entitlcd'A 
Passing Salute', the painting is of a river scene in which (Lo quote the artist) 'o 
man in a skiff (is) kissing his hand to a pair of happy girls in a distant boat'. 
Lavery abandoned this title when he discovered that it had been used before. 
Writing in the December 1998 edition of Christip's Magazi1w, John Christian 
states: 'The picture is characteristic of much of the work done by the Crcz 
community, emphasising the note of peace and nostalgia, and exhibiting an 
almost Whistlerian tonal control which docs not, however, preclude either dose 
observation of detail or the occasional enlivening touch of brilliant colour. 
Porticularly remarkable are the evocation of summer indolence, the sense of 
space and dappled light, and the masterly handling of reflections in water -
those"mirrored and inverted imaged of trees" that Stevenson noted as so typical 
of the river at Grcz.' 
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Composing Mortals 

New from Thames Publishing is Co111posi11g Mortals, a book about British 20th 
century composers, by Teny Hiscock. Miniature essays on nea1 ly l 00 composet s 
arc illustrated by caricatures by John Minion. This 300 page book costs £14.95 
(plus £1.05 postage and packing) and is available from Thames Publishing al 14 
Barlby Rood, London WlO 6AR. Everyone will find something of interest here. 
An ideal Christmas present! 

Delius the deterrent - more 

The previous edition of the ]011mnl included news of the decision of the 
management of a North Country railway to discourage hooligans at one of its 
crime-plagued stations by playing recordings of some of Dclius's music (DS}123, 
pp 61 -62). The Editor is grateful to Mary Jones for bt inging Lo his attention the 
following letters published in the Guardian (30 May and 1 June respectively): 

'Finely tuned anti crime drive' 
'T hate to correct one of Smallweed's r cpmts, but his assertion that 'some railway' 
had piped Delius into trains in order to calm the passenge1s was not true. We 
introduced Delius on one of the stations of the Tyne and Wear Metro -
Shircmoor - where lhcrc was a growing problem of youths gathering, in order lo 
disperse them (ie by playing music which those youths would consider extremely 
unattractive). Aftc1 four months of the experiment, incidents of crime al that 
station have gone down by 26% and we arc now extending it - not necessarily 
using the same composer though to three other stations shortly.' - Michael J 
Parker, Director General, Nexus, Newcastle upon Tyne 

'Epidemic of amanuenses' 
'It's all very well for Michael J Parker lo shoo off local youths by piping the 
deeply unappealing music of'Freddo' Delius into our Metro stations. But what 
docs he propose to do about the consequent and alarming increase in the 
numbers of elderly gentlemen beginning to congregate there? They lounge 
about in their pale suits and wide brimmed hats. They smoke pipes and smile 
beatifically at anyone just trying to get on a train. It's most unnc1ving. The place 
is now even beginning to allracl am<inuenses, fot Cod's sake.' Paul Sampson, 
Newcastle upon Tyne 
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Journal 124 

The next edition of 771e Delius Society journal, issue 125 (Spring 1999) is due to 
appear in April 1999. TI1e copy deadline is 1 March. Please send in your news, 
comments, articles and other contributions before Lhal dale, remembering to 
send them to the new Editorial address. Your ideas fot articles arc welcome al 
a11y time. 

DELIUS RADIO LISTINGS FOR MARCH TO AUGUST 1998 

Compiled by Mrs J F Ward, Northampton, assisted by her 9 year old daughlc1 
Belinda 

March Thursday 19, Radio 3 
011 l leari11g the First Cuckoo in Spring 
Academy of SL.Matlin in Lhe Fields conducted by Si1 Neville Marriner 

Friday 27, Radio 3 
On Hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring 
Sw11111er Night on the River 
Nova Scotia Symphony Orchestra conducted by GcorgTintner 

April Thursday 2, Radio 3 
On I fearing the First Cuckoo in Spring 
BBC Symphony Orchestra conducted by Andrew Davis 

Friday 3, Radio 3 
'Cello Sonata 
Julian Lloyd Webber ('cello) and Bengl Forsberg (piano) 

Sunday 5, Radio 3 
'Sounding the Century'-1931 
A Song of Summer 

Friday 10, Radio 3 
771e Mnrcl1 of Spring from North Country Sketches. 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra conducted by Sir Thomas Beecham 

Sunday 12, Radio 3 
Dance Rhapsody No 2 
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra conducted by Richard Hickox 
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Thursday 16, Radio 3 
Brigg Fair 
I Iallc Orcheslra conduct«.:d by V«.:rnon I iandl«.:y 

May Monday 4, Radio 3 
In a S11111111er Garden 
London Symphony Orchestra conduct«.:d by Anthony Collins 

Dance Rhapsody No 2 
In lhe 'Sound Stories' programm«.: on Sir Thomas Beecham 

Fr idoy 8, Radio 3 
On I !raring thr First Cuckoo in Spring 
London Symphony Orchestra conduct«.:d by Anthony Collins 

Thursday 14, Radio 3 
'Sound Stories Great Partnerships' with Richard Baker (Delius & fenby) 
Sit Thomas Bcccham's recordings of 011 l lea1ing the First Cuckoo in Spring, 
«.:xcerpts from Songs of Farewell and the 'Cello Sonala wilh Julian Lloyd 
Webber accompanied by Eric fenby 

Thursday 19, Classic FM 
bt a Summer Garde11 
BBC Symphony Orchestra conducted by Andrew Davis 

June Monday 1, Classic FM 
In a Summer Garde11 
London Symphony Orchestra conducted by Barry Wordsworth 

Sunday 7, Radio 3 
Requiem 
'Sounding the Century' Vocal and choral music first performed in 1922. 
Rebecca Evans (soprano), Peter Coleman Wright (baritone), WaynOetc 
Singc1s, Bownemouth Symphony Chorus ond Orchestra co.nductetl by 
Richard Hickox 

Wednesday 24, Radio 3 
Paris (The Song of a Great City) 
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra conducted by 
Sir Char lcs Mackcrras 

Wednesday 24 (repeated Thursday 25 and Saturday 27) Classic FM 
Late Swallows 
I Iallc Orchestra conducted by Sir John Barbirolli 
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July Saturday 4, l<<1dio 3 
The Walk tn the Paradise Garden (A Village Romeo fr /11/iet) 
Nova Scotia Symphony Orchestra conducted by Georg1intner 

/\ugusl Sundoy 2, Rndio 3 
'Crllo Sonata 
Recorded in January 1998 in the Queen's Hall, Edinburgh 
(Artists not identified in Radio Times) 

Satw-day 8, Radio 3 
'Private Passions'. Guest: Richard lngrams, satirist and former Editor of 
Private Eye. Amongst choices, Intermezzo from Fennimore and Gerda 
conducted by SirThomos Beecham 
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LETIERTO THE EDITOR---------

Sir: 
We arc all familiar with lhe publicity, and may have heard performances of, 
Anthony Payne's realisation of the sketches Elgar prepared for his Third 
Symphony. Those who have not seen Anlhony Payne's book*, published by Faber 
in Augusl, on Lhe Elgar/Payne Third Symphony may be interested in the 
following. 

Anthony Payne suggests on page 13 of the book that one reason why Elgar 
may have requested that the manuscript of the unfinished symphony be 
destroyed was that Eric Fenby hild written offering his services as an 
amanuensis, and that by this time Elgar was beyond hope of completing the 
work. El gilt may hilve r cacted in this way despite his gratitude for Fenby's off er 
of help and his respect for Fenby's achicvemcnl with Delius. Anthony Payne 
mentions lhal in DS]89, Eric Fen by himself suggests, in interview with Stephen 
Lloyd, thal it mighl well have been his well meaning offer which caused lhc 
embargo. 

Payne reminds us that Elgar had said on another occasion that if he did not 
finish the work, someone else would, in 50 OJ 500 years. 

We arc told in the book that Fenby had heard that Elgar was ill, but not the 
full extent of his condition, and offered to help with writing out the full score. 
Payne indicates that Elgar would have known about Fcnby's work with Delius 
because of his visit to Crez in 1933 when it would have been discussed. 

Payne tells us that Carice Elgar replied lo Eric Fcnby, politely declining the 
offer of help and thanking him for his kind letter. 

Paul Chcnncll 

*Payne, A: Elgar's Third Symphony - The Story of the Reconstruction. Faber and 
Faber, 1998. Paper back, £9.99 

Our member1bny Noakes has kindly supplied copies of il correspondence that 
he has had with Nicholas Kenyon of the BBC, on the subject of the omission of 
Delius from the 1998 Proms. Mr Kenyon, whilst agreeing that Delius can be 
regarded as among the greatest of 20lh century composers, states that"it is quite 
difficult to find the right circumstances in which to include his music at the 
Proms" . I le continues: "Nevertheless I take your point that he should not be 
absent from our programmes for too long, and I will sec if there is anything we 
can do to remedy that in the next couple of years. I know, for example, that 
Andrew Davis shares your enthusiasm for his music." 
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS~~~~~~~~-

The Editor is grateful to Miss M;:ujorie Dickinson, Secretary to the Delius Trust, 
for assistance in compiling the following !is ling. He would be grateful to hear 
from any member who knows of an event suitable for future inclusion in this 
column. Please note that some of the earlier events have already taken place; 
they a1e included for the sake of establishing as complete a record as possible. 

1998 

Saturday 6 June 
Huntingdon Hall, Worcester 
'English Music for a Summer Evening' 
The Elgar Chorale of Worcester 
Louis Carus (violin), Donald T Tunt (piano) 
Mirls1mi111er Song 
To Be Sung of a Summer Night 011 the Water 
77u Sple11do11r Falls 011 Castle Walls 
Sonata No 2 for violin and piano 

Saturday 8 August at 8.00pm 
Vivary Park, Taunton 
'Proms in the Park' 
Bournemouth Sinfonietta 
The Walk to tlie Paradise Garden 

Saturday 12 September at 2.00pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY (WEST OF ENGLAND BRANCH) MEETING 
Archbishop Cranmer Community Primary School, Cranmer Road, Taunton 
INITIAL MEETING AND ELECrION OF OFFICERS 
Videos: 
Discovering Delius 
Song of Summer 

Tuesday 22 September al 7.30pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY (PHILADELPHIA BRANCH) MEETING 
Philodclphia Art Alliance, 251 South 18th Street, Philadelphia, USA 
'Sir Hubert Parry: Composer and Musical Luminary' 
Dr Jeremy Dibble, Lecturer 
Musical illustrations sung by D1 Nora Sirbaugh, mezzo soprano, accompanied by 
Dr Dibble 
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Saturday 3 October Jt 6.30pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY (MIDLANDS BRANCH) MEETING 
Graham and Gwen Parsons, IJerwent Ridge, Bullhu1st Lane, Weston 
Underwood, Derby 
'Nevermore' a presentation with music of a film script about Dehus's life in 
Flmida 
George Little 

Monday 5 Octobe1 al 7.45pm 
Luton Music Club, Library Theatre, SL George's Square, Luton, Bedfordshire 
Belcea Quartet 
Late Swallows 

Saturday 10 October, Tonbridge 
Wednesday 14 October, University ofYork 
Friday 16 October, Truro 
'luesday 19 October, English Speaking Union, London 
Wednesday 20 October al 7.30pm, The English Music Festival, Levi Fox Hall, 
Stratford upon Avon 
Tasmin Little, violin, and Piers Lane, piano 
Sonata for Violin and Piano i11 B major, Op posth 
Various othe1 works 

Tuesday 27 October at 7.15pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING 
British Music Tnformalion Centre, 10 Stratford Place, London Wl 
'Delius in performance and copyright' 
Robert Montgomery 

Saturday 31 October at 2.30pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY (WEST OF ENGLAND BRANCH) MEETING 
The Old Music Room, Queens College, Trull Road, Taunton 
**INAUGURAL MEETING** 
'My Life with Fred' 
George Little 

Saturday 7 and Sunday 8 November 
International Grainger Weekend 
St john's Smith Square 
faH on G1aingct and Delius by Stephen Lloyd 
1J1111cc' Rhapsody No 7 (arnrngcd for two pianos by C1mngcr) 
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Saturday 14 Novcmbc1 at 7.30pm 
Symphony Hall, Birmingham 
City of Birmingham Choir and Symphony Orchestra 
Tasmin Little, violin 
Lars Anders Tomler, viola 
Co11certo for Violin a11d 'Cello (arranged by Tertis for violin and viola) 
(Also: Tippett: A Child of Our Time) 
A Pre Concct l Talk will be given al 6.30pm by Lyndon Jenkins 

Soturday 21 November al 6.30pm 
PLf./\S[ NOTE CJ JANG[ OJ' DJ\Tf. 
DELIUS SOCIETY (MIDLANDS BRANCH) MEETING 
Richard Kitching, Ravensdale, 41 Bullhursl Lane, Weston Underwood, Derby DE6 
4PA 
'Old Men Don't Always Forget' - a personal account of the musical scene in 
London in the 1930s, plus performances of early works recently published in the 
Collected Edition 
Robc1 t Threlfall 

Thursday 26 November at 7.15pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING 
British Music Information Centre, 10 Stratford Place, London Wl 
'Historic Delius Archive Recordings' 
Paul Guincry 

Sunday 6 December at 11.00om 
Symphony Hall, Bi1 minghom 
Sunday Morning Coffee Concerts Series 
Bell' Arte Ensemble 
Julian Lloyd Webber, 'cello and John Lenehan, piono 
'Cello Sonata 
(Also: Schubert: Quintet in C minor, Op 51No1, 0956) 

Wednesday 2 December at 7.00pm 
Guildhall School of Music and Drama, London 
Student Conductors Orchestra, conducted by Michael Sonnen 
Helen Withers, mezzo-soprano 
1toili>:ht Fa11cies, Wine Roses, S11m111er Nights, Let Springtime Come, Summer 
Landscape 
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1999 

Mond.-iy 18 January at 7.45pm 
Luton Music Club Music on Mondays Series 
Library Theatre, St George's Square, Luton, Bedfordshire 
Vanessa Scott, soprano, and ·nmolhy Banall, piano 
Three Verlaine So11gs 

Saturday 23 January al 2.30pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY (PHILADELPHIA BRANCH) MEETING 
St John's Evangelical Lutheran Church 
1802 Skippack Pike, Cenlte Square, Philadelphia, USA 
Videos: 
'/11c Lost Child (local ptemicrc) 
Discoveril1g Delius 

Tuesday 2 February at 7.15pm 
PLCASC NOTf. Cl /ANGE OF DATI::: 
DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING 
British Music Information Centre, 10 Stratford Place, London Wl 
An evening with 'fosmin Little, in conve1salion with Lyndon Jenkins 

Saturday 13 February 
Venue and timing not yet available 
Ealing Symphony Orchestra, conducted by John Gibbons 
Brigg Fair 

Saturday 13 February, 10.30am to 4.30pm 
Ferguson Room, University College Club, Glasgow 
Scottish Opera Study Day on The Magic Fountain 
(wilh the conductor, the producer, and leading singers) 
Fee: £15 (concessions £12) 
Details and reservations from: 
Department of Adult and Continuing Education 
59 Oakfield Avenue 
Glasgow G12 8LW 
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Saturday 20 February 
Theatre Royal, Glosgow 
Fr idoy 26 February 
Festival Theatre, Edinburgh 
·niursday 4 March 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow 
Saturday 6 March 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow 
Scot lish Opera, conducted by Richard Armstrong 
Soloists: Anne Mason, Stephen Allen, Stafford Dean, Jonathan Vcira 
The Magic Fountain (first staging in this country) 

Thursday 4 to Saturday 6 March 
39th Annual Delius Festival1 Jacksonville1 Florida, USA 
Thursday 4 March 
Video: Discovering Delius 
Composers' Luncheon 
Delius Composition Award Concert 
Friday 5 March 
The Bridge Quartet performs the world premicre of the two surviving 
movements of the 1888 String Quar let by Delius 
Concert by Jacksonville University Wind Ensemble 
Saturday 6 March 
The Fenby Lecture (Speaker: Lyndon Jenkins) 
Excursion to Solano Grove 
Recital: Tasmin Little 

Monday 15 March (timing to be advised) 
Luton Music Club - Music on Mondays Series 
Library Theatre, St George's Square, Luton, Bedfordshire 
Alexander Chaushian, 'cello, and Olga Sitkovetsky, piano 
'Cello Sonata 

Thursday 18 March at 7.15pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING 
British Music Information Centre, 10 Stratford Place, London Wl 
'l\rrnngements of Delius - some personal views' 
Tony Summers 
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Saturday 20 March at 6.30pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY (MIDLANDS BRANCH) MEI::TING 
Mr and Mrs PVTrotman, 12 Old Manor Close, Woodborough, Notts NG14 6DJ 
(Tel: 0115 9653132) If planning to attend, please notify Mrs 'frotman by 6 March 
'Delius and the fi11 de siecle' 
John White 

Saturday 20 March (timing to be advised) 
Bollington Chamber Concerts 
Hollington Arts Centre, Cheshire 
Belcea Quartet 
/,ate Swallows 

Spring 1999 2000 (6 concerts) 
Venues, dales and times to be advised 
'Visions of Norway' 
Coull Quartet 
String Qucu tet 

Wednesday 7 April at 7.30pm 
Wigmore I foll, London 
Bridge String Quartet 
String Quartet Fragments (UK premicrc) 
String Quartet 

Friday 10 April at 8.00pm 
Oxshott and Cobham Music Society 
Joyce Grenfell Centre, Claremont Fan Cout l School, Esher, Surrey 
Belcea Quartet 
String Quartet 

Saturday 17 April at 6.30pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY (MIDLANDS BRANCH) MEETING 
Mr and Mrs B R Dunn, Monton Collage, Weslho1 pc, Southwell, Nolls NG25 
ONE (fol: 01636 813119). If planning lo ultcnd, please notify Mrs Dunn by 3 April 
A programme of video films including a Swedish film of Sea Drift and the Delius 
Trust film 'Discovering Delius' 
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Tuesday 27 April nt 7.lSpm 
DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING 
British Music Information Centre, 10 Stratford Place, London Wl 
'D<dius and the fin de siec/e' 
John White 

Sunday 16 May at 3.00pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY (PHILADELPHIA BRANCH) MEETING 
Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, Philadelphia, USA 
Gala Concert 
Suzanne TJickmann, soprano; Michael Stairs, organ; pianist tba 

Saturday 22 May nt 2.30pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY(WEST OF ENGLAND BRANCH) MEETING 
The Old Music Room, Queens College, Trull Ro<id, Taunton 
'Cello Sonata 
Third Violin Sonata (arranged by Tcrtis for viola) 
Late Swallows 
Zwn Carnival 
Part Songs 
(Artist details not yet <ivailablc) 

Saturday 26 June, 12noon - 6.00pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY AGM and 37th Annual Lunch 
RAF Club, Piccadilly, London 
(Further details will be supplied in the Newsletter) 

Saturday 16 October at 7.30pm 
North StoffordshireTriennial Music Feslival 1999 
Centenary Choral and Orchestral Concert 
Ceramic City Choir and BBC Philharmonic Orchestrn, conducted by Donald 
I Tunl 
Laurence Albett, baritone 
Sea Drift 

Please note that further details of Delius Society events (only) may be 
obtained from Programme Secretary Brian Radford, 21 Cobthorne Drive, 
Allestree, Derby DE22 2SY (telephone: 01332 552019) 

Details of Delius Society (Midland Branch) events (only), may be obtained 
from Midlonds Branch Chairman Richard Kitching, Ravensdale, 41 
Bullhurst Lane, Weston Underwood, Ashbourne, Derby DE6 4PA 
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